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Hides and Furs Wanted.[oute as 
[accept, 
borrow,

! Auction Suies ISaies Grove Hill BulletinWANTED !/\ uciioe Opening Announcement!

MOORE’S BAKERY
50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Special Prices for Cow Hides.

Highest Market Prices.
North American 

ticrap and Metal Co.
’Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove.

(Opposite Jas. Baird, Ltd.) 
mayl5,eod,tf

AUCTION SAIL A Manager for the Stan
dard Mfg. Co., Ltd.
Applications will be 

received, addressed to 
the Secretary , up to 
noon Tuesday, 8th inst.
aug3,4i

CUT FLOWERS,
On Saturday, 5th inst.,

AT 12 O’CLOCK.
AT THE STABLE OF GEORGE 

BtivTî STEPHEN’S ST,
the following:

1 HORSE 8 years old.
1 HOOD Victoria Carriage.

CARRIAGE HARNESS

Wedding Bouquets, 
Wreaths, Crosses and 
floral designs made at 
shortest notice.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

SMOKER, CONCERT & PRE
SENTATION

tendered Lieut.-Col. G. T. Carty 
by his comrades-in-Arms on the 
occasion of his departure from 
his Home Town.

A cordial invitation is extend
ed to all Comrades to be present 
on Tuesday, 8th inst. Place and 
time to be announced in the 
Press Monday. aug4,ii

NEW BRANCH STORE,
26 WATER STREET WEST,

(1 door east Royal Bank Canada.)
Sales on all kinds of 

BREAD and PASTRY,
SULTANA, DARK FRUIT CAKE, ETC. 

’PHONE NO. 1573 18 BRINE ST.
aug4,61,fp

AUCTION EiE/R

auction
1 Set TAN 

(good order)
1 Set BLACK CARRIAGE HARNESS 

(good order).
2 BUFFALO ROBES.
Sundry Stable Utensils.

M. A. Bastow & Sons,
Limited.

Auctioneers.

J. G. McNElNOTICE
P. 0. Box 792. DR. F. A. JANES,

DENTIST,
307 WATER STREET,

(Over Kodak Store.)
Hours : —

9.30 A.M......................
v 2.30 P.M....................

PHONE—Office: 2109.
—Residence: 938J

 iy24.3m.eod

Tel. 247G.
BELVIDERE LADIES’ 

ASSOCIATION.
REGATTA NOTICE !There will be a Special meeting of 

the Association this Friday, at 8 p.m, 
at the Orphanage, to arrange for a 
Sale of Flowers on Monday for the 
Belvidere Cemetery Day. A large at
tendance is requested.

MAUD RTAN, 
Secretary.

To the Building Trade
We are now offering the Best

English Cement
(England Brand)

It is to your advantage to

Get Our Prices.
J. & F. Davey, Ltd., Bond Street.
PHONE: 749. aug4,9i,eod

12.30 P.M.aug3,2i
5.30 PJLCLAIMS.

AUCTIONjorors 1 fnd Trap in splendid condition, 
v fathoms square. 10% deep 
T'ith Buoys, Kegs, Moorings and
Grapnels. .. „

i Cable 45 fathoms, practically
jjgw, 280 lbs.

1 Cable. Second Hand, 22 fathoms.
i lot Wire Rigging.
1 Mainsail for 100 ton Schooner. 
1 barrel Spare Ribs.
4 barrels Pig’s Tongues.
1 Only Safe. 2 ft. wide, 25 in. deep, 

38 in. high.
120 Bundles Fish Cask Hoops, dou

ble. .
1»0 Bundles Drum Hoops, double.

1 Sign Board, a beauty, 14 in. wide, 
20 feet long.

1 Only 4 H.P. Acadia Engine, new
and complete.

1 Only 4 H.P. Acadia Engine, sec
ond hand.

" — »- Morse

aug3,2iONTH.
WEAR OUT?NOTICE.New Tort 

s at 11 A.M.

• S.S. SILVIA 
I. ROSALIND
• S.S. SILVIA 
I. ROSALIND

No, Sir! Tour Waterman Ideal 
Pen cannot wear out no matter how 
long you use it. This perfect Pen is 
ready for you to-day at the City Club 
Corner.

Have we your
order for aug4,li

Live-Stock
Market,

NEAL'S WHARF
WE WILL SELL

en MONDAY NEXT
AT 11 O’CLOCK. ,

SO Head Cattle 
30 Sheep 
6 Horses

and
1 Brugham

LOST — Yesterday after
noon, a Lady’s Gold Chain Bracelet,
between foot of Pleasant and Patrick 
Sts., by way of Gower and Hamilton 
Sts.; finder will be rewarded on re
turning same to No. 1 Pleasant St. 

aug4,li

BANANAS
rer privileges

CARD !
Windsor Rigging 

Works,
Phone 1593. 26 Water St West

Flag Poles and Spars 
erected, repaired and paint
ed at shortest notice. Shoe 
Legs for erecting poles al
ways on hand. may22,eod,tf

Now ready as you LOST-On Monday a Brown
and White Setter Bitch, three 
months old; finder will be rewarded by 
returning same to A. BALL 58 Flow
er Hill,

July 27th, 1922
freight rates, 1 only 8 H.P. jj Eçti 

Engine, second ha 
9-25 lb. Tins Putty.
8-50 lb. Tins Putty.
4-100 lb. Tins Putty.
3 Ends Canvas, 6 ft. wide, 30 y da. 
1 Roll Canvas, 3 ft. wide, 60 yds.
1 End Canvas, 3 ft. wide. 5 yds.
2 Splendid Oak Office Desks, 5 ft 

x 2 ft. 10 inches
8 Wire Office Chairs.
3 Sashes, 6 light, 8 x 10.

15 Sashes, 3 light, 7x9.
18 Sashes, 6 light. 10 X 12, 1
3 Sashes, 6 light, 7x9.
3 Sashes, 2 light, 15 x 24.
2 Sashes. 1 light, 22 x 28.
6 Sashes. 1 light, 15 x 28.
2 Cases Peaches, Ibex Brand,
5 Boxes Glass, 7x9.

10 Boxes Glass, 8 x 10.
4 Boxes Glass, 10 X 12.
2 Boxes Glass, 10 X 14.
1 Box Glass, 10% by 18.

25 Cases Nadruco Cod Liver OU, 1 
doz. each.

1 Case Magic Soda.
3 Cases Staple Strong’s Pickles.

24 Cases I lb. Tins Corned Beef.
15 Cases 2 lb. Tins Corned Beef,
15 Cases 1 lb. Tins Roast Beet
31 Cases 2 lb. Tins Roast Beef.

7 Bales Corkwood.
1 Swivel Oak Office Chair.
1 Typist Chair.

16 Coils Coir Rope.
2 Coils Bolt Rope.
1 Coil Spunyarn.

32 Coils Manilla Rope.
2 Bales Wrapping Paper.

500C Extra Heavy Paper Bags 4 lb. 
WOO Extra Heavy Paper Bags 10 lb. 
8000 Extra Heavy7 Paper Bags 12 lb. 
4000 Extra Heavy Paper Bags 14 lb. 
3000 Extra Heavy Paper Bags 16 lb.

5 Dozen Eddy’s Wash Boards.
10 Cases Pumpkins.

2 Only Grindstones.
1 Bundle Cooper’s Rush.

37 Fathoms New Netting.
19 New Herring Nets , Assorted 
Sizes.

230 Pieces Scantling, 3x4.
35 Pieces Scantling, 4x7.

8 Pieces Scantling, 2x5.
16 Only White Enamel Bedsteads. 
19 Barrels Codroes.

1 Only Burroughs Adding Ma
chine, a beauty, in perfect order. 

- Only Bureau Washstand with 
Porcelain Basin.

3 Brand New 2 Burner Perfection
Oil Cookers.

1 Only Blacksmith’s Anvil.
1 Box Ships Rockets.
2 Cases Assorted Dry Goods (Will 

be sold by the case.)
4 Grapnels, 22 lbs. each.
1 Only Ships’ Boat, In good con

dition.
1 Cn,y Motor Boot John Taylor, 

built with covered in Engine 
Room. 26 feet keel, 7 1-2 ft. beam, 
'n splendid condition.

■™ doz. Hand Bags.

like them
ROND’S COLD CREAM. aug4,2:Half Ripefid., Agis.

LOST—On the Race Course
on Regatta Day, a Lady’s Gold Wrist 
Watch; finder please return to JAS 
O’NEIL, c|o T. & M. Winter’s, and get 
reward.

iL k CO, ' / i,i ----------—---------------

PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE, 
ST. JOHN’S TO NORTH SYDNEY. 
STEEL STEAMSHIP “SABLE L”

: —SAILS—

Green
aug4,21

Soper & Moore
Phone 480-902. P. O. B. 1345.

LOST — Between W. E.
Beams’ store, Duckworth Street, and 
Bowring Bros., by way of Prescott 
and Water Streets, 95 Dollars in 
Notes ; finder will be rewarded by re
turning same to this office. aug3,3i

A BIG LOAD
From St. John’s every Tuesday, 10 a.m.
From North Sydney every Saturday, 2.30 p.m. 
One way $27.00—First Class only—Including all 

meals and berth.
Freight accepted and rates quoted to all points.

aug3,6i,m,w,f

Your own fire insurance fs too big 
a load for you to carry. Why not let 
me take the risk? It won’t cost mucl?. 
PERCIE JOHNSON, The Insurance 
Man.

POND’S VANISHING CREAM.
To soothe and smooth ÿopr 

skin from sunburn and cold 
winds. aug3,2i aug4,lt

Fiction ! REMOVAL NOTICE — L.
STONE, Painter, etc, has removed 
from Long’s Hill to 23 Dicks’ Square, 
near Star Movie. ’Phone 831. 

aug4,3i

HOUSE OR SALE—Con
taining 9 rooms—5 bedrooms—with 
modern conveniences , situate on 
Higher Lèvels, C.L.B. Armoury vic
inity, suitable for boarding house; 
good terms given ; owner going away; 
apply MRS. JACOB MORGAN, No. 3 
Saunders Place.

HOUSE FOR SALE
ON GOOD TERMS.

evening of 
plornjng of

.. .. $28.20 
A. . .$26.10

BOARD & LODGING-Gen-
tleman can be accommodated with 
Board and Lodging in comfortable 
private home, modern conveniences, 
respectable locality, for $30.00 per 
month ; for further particulars apply 
by letter to “HOME,” c|o this office. 

aug3,3i,th,f,m

By your favorite author, 
Price $1.50. FOR SALE That newly constructed Dwell

ing House, situate on Mundy Pond 
Road (4 minutes’ walk from St.
Clare’s Home), of 8 rooms. House is 
built and finished by skilled work- ger, 6 cylinder Oakland Car which has 
men with No. 1 seasoned lumber and run under 5,000 miles and has been 
hardwood doors. | thoroughly overhauled ; apply to MRS.

The price is low for this class of HUGH ANDERSON, Crosbie Hotel, 
property owing to the owner leaving ’Phone 1090.—augl,31 
the city by the next “Silvia.”

For further particulars apply on 
premises or

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate k Insurance Agents,

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth St.
JIy31,tf

CAMPBELL & McKAY aug3,6i

Auctioneers.aug4,21

Edgar Rice Burroughs. — 
Tarzan, of the Apes.
The Return of Tarzan.
The Beasts of Tarzan.
The Son of Tarzan.
Tarzan and the Jewels of Opar. 
Jungle Tales of Tarzan.
Tarzan the Untamed.

Opening Announce
ment.

C. A. BOURNE
Has now opened his Repair Shop 
at Nfld. Furniture & Bedding Co, 
Bldg. cor. Water & Springdale 
Streets, and Is ready to handle 
all repairs in connection with 
Motor Boat Engines and General 
Machine Repair Work.

Satisfaction and promptness 
guaranteed.

C. A. BOURNE.

ÎENT. 
ide Building. TIRE PAINT will put a

good appearance and preserve your 
Tires. White and Grey; all size tins. 
DOMINION VULVANIZING SERVICE, 
Adelaide Street.Motor Boat “Margaret FOR SALE — Pony, Har

ness and Rubber Tyred Buggy; no 
reasonable offer refused; will sell 
separately it desired ; apply 40 Bar
ter’s Hill. Jly29,3i,s,m,f

Jyl9,lm

STRAWBERRIES FOR
SALE—Orders filled promptly from 
July 20th. (Sgd.) A. V. GALLANT, 
Stephenville. _____________ jly7,25i

10 HP. GIDEON ENGINE.
Length 36% ft. ; Breadth 8% ft.
Well fitted with sails, etc.

5 “Lalley” Electric Light and Power 
Plants with Fittings.

All the above in first class condition.
Elastic Cement Roofing Paint and 

Maka NuRoof Gum.
No reasonable offer will be refused for 

above.

FOR SALE—About 2 acres
of meadow land situate Logy Bay, at 
present under lease to William Vig- 
uers. For further particulars apply 
to HIGGINS, HUNT & EMERSON. 

Jyl8.tr

[EEL—fives.
FOR SALE. HELP WANTEDGarland’s Bookstore

177-9 WATER ST. WANTED—A Boy to assis:
marker at the Masonic Temple 
apply at Temple.aug4,3i

Jy29,91

Fiction ! WANTED—By young lady,
hire of horse and saddle; apply at 
this office. aug4,3i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Maid who understands cooking; ap
ply to MRS. DULEY, 51 Rennie’s Mill 
Road._______________________ aug4,tf _

WANTED—A Maid who
understands plain cooking (House
maid kept); reference necessary: ap
ply between 1 and 2 or 7 and 8 MRS. 
E. R. WATSON, 25 Gower Street. 

aug4,3i _____________________

WANTED—At Once, a Gen
eral Girl; apply 114 Circular Road.

JlylS.tf

FOR SALEBy your favorite author 
P. G. WODEHOUSE.

His Latest:
The Girl on the Boat •. .$1.50 
The Indiscretions of Archie— 
. . ....................... .. ..$L50
Love Among the Chickens^- 
................................. •*. ,...j .« • 00c.
The Coming of Bill .. . .$1.25
Jill the Reckless............... $1.50
Uneasy Money . • . .$2.00

Either of these contains from 
cover to cover “Chuckles.”

FOR SALE—National Cash
Register, only short time in use; will 
be sold at a bargain if applied for at 
once. J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate 
Agent, 30% Prescott St. Phone 1388. 

Jy25.tf

That well built Dwelling House 
situate on the West side of Prescott 
Street and numbered 33. The unex
pired term is 69 years and the yearly 
rent $24.60. This is an excellent op
portunity to acquire a home in a 
splendid locality.

Further particulars made known 
on application to

GIBBS k BARRON, 
Bank of Montreal Bldg.

C. F. BENNETT SCO100 mil*

for Dirt FOR • SALE—Fast Pony,
weight about 750 lbs; apply TS* H. 
STEVENSON, Plumber, Flower Hill. 

Jly21.tf

augl.61

aug3,3iTO LET—A Basement on
Military Road with baker’s oven; 
would be suitable also for a store or 
plumber’s work shop; Immediate pos
session; apply to J. R. JOHNSTON, 
Real Estate Agent, 30% Prescott St. 

Jly28,tf

1 Letter Press.
lost typewriter (in perfect con

dition.)
,ftG“°ds muEt be removed Saturday 
,k„ n°on and please remember that 
gL,? 9 ,®t?rts at 10.30 a.m. sharp. 
Ch,dWl J16 sold in lots to suit pur- 
6en> rs and there is positively no re-

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; apply to MRS. STAFFORD, Al- 
landale Road._______________ ang3,tf ^

WANTED — First Grade
male teacher for amalgamated school 
Bishop’s Falls ; salary six hundred 
dollars; enclose recommendations 
with applications. J. C. HAMPTON, 
Chairman,—aug6,6i__________________

REAL ESTATE! Jly28,61

FOR SALE.
Houses for Sale.
Farms for Sale.
Suburban Property.
Building Lets.

List your Property with 
Fire Insurance placed on all kinds of property at lowest

rates.

FRED. J. ROIL A GO.,
Real Estate and Insurance Agents, 

SnaDwood Bldg. Duckworth Street

Mortgage Investments. 
Loans Negotiated. 
Interest Collected.

‘ Rents Collected.

TO LET—A Store west of
J. A. BARNES, Garland’s Bookstore,

177-9 WATER ST.
WANTED — Immediately a
Good General Maid, with a knowledge 
of plain cooking ; must furnish refer
ences; apply No. 16 Livingstone 
Street.—augl,3i

Auctineer.

M. J. O'Brienfprl°UEllt at the followinf 
wLWeek; Garland’s, 
bookstores), Mayo’s (The 
non s, PennyweU Road 
*a'oy s, Water St. West 
Wu „SubscrtPtion $1.00 a

Window and Carpet Clean
ing—au work satisfactory and guar
anteed. Phone 1023. J. J. CLAffiCB. 

mayli.tf 
New Gower Street.

Ring ISM.
feb27jn,w,ttf

WANTED—A General Ser
vant who understands plain cooking: 
apply MRS. CHARLES HUTTON, 222 
Water Street, between the hours 9 
a.m. and 6 p.m. Jly29.tt

EXPRESS DELIVERY —
For Hire by hour, day or week; apply 
W. MORRIS. ’Phone 1688. au*4,6i

MINABD’S LINIMENT FOB GARGET
M COWB.

LUMBER*LINIMENT«NABOT
'• Liniment end MAN’S FRIEND.OJ Physiciens

>: >: T!r:> >:.♦ > > >:
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most pain. In a tew days she must 
return home—she could not further 
prolong her stay— and she would not 
see him again: until the • New Year 
had set In. To her It seemed an age 
of doubt and misery that Intervened 
between the end of November and the 
«rat week In January. She felt thatPure, Sweet, Full-Cream Cow’s Milk, nothing added, 

nothing removed but part of the natural water. It is 
sterilized and sealed to preserve its purity. In this form 
it comes to you as sweet and fresh as spring flowërs.

If you are particular about the Quality and Purity of 
the Milk you use in your home, you 
will appreciate PET MILK. Send 
for book of 101 Pet Recipes, free.

j / iQjl You can get PET MILK at your
Ef Grocers. Order to-day and be inde-faBggt pendent of the milk-man.

Playtime Romper Suits
You’ll hardly know which 

style to choose when you see 
these cunning suits foryoung. 
sters of two to six^years" 
made of Chambray, Gihghani 
and Percale, in clever 
binations.

MURPHY’S GOOD THINGS! 1 Bring I 
behçfit of ! 
accurst©-* 

suits frort 
your roll-j 
prints to-|

Our st 
now well I 
wonderfuj 
grades, aj 
packs. Sej 
brance snj

Come'in at once and SEE FOR YOURSELF! We are cutting prices in two. It is 
not big profits we are after in this Sale. We are trying to get out some of Summer mer
chandise to make room for Fall; Goods.

Each, 98c.
Scrub BrushesLadies’ Hose

In Black, Brown and White.
3 Prs. for 49c.

Women’s Bathing CapsEach, 12c,
Drop in before you go "01 

your holidays and get one of
Men’s Summer Caps

All Light shades.
Regular ..... .$1.50 & $2.0G 
Now .. .... .. 49c. & 98c.

den? If he loved her as well as she 
loved him—ah! but half as well! 
he would not wilt in idleness a single 
day.

She returned by the lane, but stop
ped suddenly when she reached the 
wicket, for the sound of angry voices 
fell upon her ears—those of a man 
and a woman.

In a moment she rembered the fel
low who had accosted her, and 
stories of burglaries connected with 
the complicity of servants flashed in
to her mind with startling rapidity.

The man and the woman, whoever 
they were, had retreated behind a 
clump of holly, and Ada crouched in 
the shadow, anxious to pass unnotic
ed so that she could warn Sir Charles.

The voices became louder, the man’s 
threatening, the woman’s taunting, 
and Miss Craythorne heard words

these splendid rubber bathing 
caps.

**!* Each, 25c
How’s this for value?

Boys’ Knkker Hose.
They’re the only Hose for 

boys for Summer wear; they 
please every bow Colors : Grey,

Trade supplied by
picaoc cvcij uuy.

Brown and Heath,
F. M. O’Leary, Muir Bldg», St. John’s Per Pair, 59c,

july26,w,f,m,tf

School Bags,

Lord Cecil’s she detected the odor of some strong 
drink that seemed to fill the atmos
phere about him, and sprang aside 
with the lithesome grace of youth.

“I beg your pardon,” he said, 
quickly. "I thought that it was a par
son I have lost in this fog. We were 
going to the station, and I have miss
ed her—my wife.”

Miss Craythorne was quick to ob
serve that his tones were perfectly 
respectful, and though his dress was 
shabby, and his features told a sad 
tale of dissipation, there was a latent 
refinement about him that was hard 
to define, but which certainly existed.

“This is a blind lane,” she told him, 
“for the use only of the servants or 
people who have business at the Hall.”

Taking off his broad-brimmed hat, 
he thanked her, and mumbled some
thing about turning back.

“The station is a mile beyond the 
village, in an easterly direction.”

So saying, Miss Craythorne flitted 
away, confident that he was follow
ing, and not wishing to be accompani
ed by him. He may have been telling 
the truth and he may not. There was 
an air of insincerity about him, and 
she would not forget to mention the 
matter to Sir Charles.

She was quite sure that he was a 
perfect stranger In the neighborhood 
for she had been long enough at the 
Hall to know every person, man, wom
an and child, that lived In Emden 
village.

Each, 69c,

Dilemma Who’d bother to make ’em 
when they are priced so low?
Children’s Gingham 
Dresses.

They’re the only dresses for 
play wear, and good looking

The Picnic
Men’s Tan Hose.

Look well to his hosiery 
supply, while prices are low.

Per Pair, 15c.

Woodall Forest Each, 89c. & 98c,
ranee

New Gdli 

—Wilson a

Sweaters
These are a splendid all- 

Wool Sweater with Tuxedo 
collar, long belt and pockeW 
All trimmed with wool of con
trasting colors. Greatest bar
gain for the' season. Regular. 
$7.49.. , --

CHAPTER XXX.
It was about a week after this that 

Miss Craythorne stole out of the house 
after dark to post a letter which she 
had forgotten to put in the bag. As it 
was to her mother upon matters of 
private importance, she did not care 
to intrust it to a servant, and the walk 
to the post-box would not occupy many 
minutes.

She went through the orchard by 
a way that was little frequented ex
cept by the servants and tradespeo
ple. It was the quickest route to the 
village, and lay through a pretty 
wicket, which had heard hundreds^ of 
love stories from the country swains. 
The wicket was embowered in trees, 
and beyond was a narrow, winding 
lane, which led to the village.

JThe way was dark that November 
evening, and the bare trees waved 
mournfully in the wind, that sang of 
the swift approach of winter; but 
Ada Craythorne was not given to ner
vous, sentimental fears, though she 

! wondered what Sir Charles would say 
I if he knew that she ventured hither 
! alone so late in the day.

These thoughts were cut short by 
in huge figure looming up before her, 
and the blotched and fiery face of a 

i man being thrust almost close to hers.
I She felt his hot breath upon her cheek,

Suit Cases
Splendid for those who do 

not wish to invest a great 
amount of money. They are 
excellent values, for they will 
give the wear and have the ap- 

higher priced

For “Best” or everyday

Boys’ Navy Blue Caps, IRTHCLIFFE I);

A boy will vote for Navy 
Blue every time when it comes 
to choosing a Cap. These 
lightweight caps of Navy 
Blue Serge are fine for Sum
mer

Now $3.98 Prayers are hein 
5 recovery of L 
t Church at Bar) 
his mother whfl 

irgyman yasterdi 
agrégation praye] 
Is to disguise the’ 
was dangerouslj

pearance of far 
bags.

Each, $1.95longer!" he laughed, viciously, rou 
thought that you were rid of me, 
eh? Well, I must own that I am dis
appointed. I came expecting to find 
you mistress of this place, revelling 
in the title of Lady Hastings, and 
doing the lady bountiful. Instead I 
find you In the guise of a parlor maid. 
What does It mean?”

“It means that I must work for my 
living.”

"What! In your own house? You 
lie! Do you know why I came here? 
You don’t? Shall I tell you? I came 
here expecting to find you fooling 

in fancied security, and If I had 
embrace, I

WAR DEBT

leparatlon of the 
many, with her 
1 government,
1 regime, super** 
part of the sqhe" 
ssented to PrennB* 
i opinion of Parai 
rt of the war debt

Blue Striped Overalls,
Splendid val 

made the way 
should be made—triple stitched 
seams .

Per Pair, 98c.

es. Overalls 
that Overalls

No wonder they’re popular.
Ladies’ and Misses’

' ^fp Middy Dresses.
Regulation Sailor style. Girls 

Ladies’, Misses’, Children’s know what they’re about when 
and Infants’ Pink and White they choose a Middy Dress for

every occasion.

TIGHTENINGhim,
seen him give you one , 
would have shot him dead.

"You are mad!” she said, scornfully. 
“I tell you that I wish that you had 
died In Moüaco. You have squand
ered the whole of my fortune. I am 
penniless."

A furious oath escaped him; then 
he seemed to recover himself by an 
effort, and continued:

“I do not believe you. You have 
given your money to him. This is a 
mere trick. I am starving, do you 
hear? I must have money to-night. 
You shall not stay here. As a servant 
you shall not stay here at all. If you 
disobey me, I will shoot you as I 
would a dog. Listen, woman! Do 
you forget our compact long ago? 
When the money was gone, you were 
to claim your name—your place at 
the head of this household. You were 
to make terms with him, such terms 
that we could live in plenty the rest 
of our days.”

“I «hall never live with you again,” 
she replied, calmly. "I will never 
permit a parasite like you to feed up
on that noble man. He has been 
wronged too deeply already.”

"Noble man!" he hissed, frenzied 
with Jealous rage. “Bo It has come 
to this, has it? If I had really been 
dead, you might have fallen in love 
with your precious husband."

"I have done that already,’” she an
swered, bravely. “Yes, you may glare 
and threaten. I tell you that I des-

CHAPTER XXXV 
Loet in her own reflections, Ada 

Craythorne had quite forgotten the 
incident by the time her letter was 
posted. She was thinking of the man 
she loved better than life, and her 
thoughts were full of unsatisfied 
longing, of a yearning that was al-

Ladies* White 
Underskirts.

Prices smashed in two. 
Reg. $2.00. Made of a splen
did Long Cloth with embroM- 
ery tail,

I war, will be gr » 
!r and proceed aj|tt nr 
Itted in the Ft*a h 
i penalty of Gap» i.n: 
Itinue the present* ca 
I private debt*„ oi 
Bnchmen prior to ie 
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Jersey Bloomers.
Ladies’ (per pair) ., 
Misses’ (per pr.) .. 
Children’s (per pr.) 
Infants’ (per pr.) ..

Each, $3.79

Each, 98c.
GOLD RUSH•V* — that** 

-WAXT1TB" on nilUrn, 
little sister! That's the rood 
kind that meet folks .round 
her. eat and eat and cat! 
And, I gneaS it*. KelWg’s 
"WAXTIT8" Can flake, 
that pat these Ms nM hi 
jour cheek.—don't |M MS 
h, slater Î"

fhe reported d 
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leestroom, has 
l something lli 
Iproceeding. 0 
jen up on maiLadies’ Tan Shoes.

Don’t wait till you are in im
mediate n§ed of new shoes. Here

"WILSON’Sare lowered price on splendid 
high class shoes. Come in and 
try on a pair.
Regular ..   .................... $6.98
Now .. ..  .................... $3.79

iseph O'Sulll 
a, under sent 
issination of 1 
be hanged c 

ounced this ei

KBncf'nrnro
- UNDERWEAR - *Blame meata

Men’s Fleece-fined 
Underwear

It would be difficult to find 
setter values in any stock and 
men have learned to depend up
on our prices.

Per Garment, 80c.

Ladies’ Georgette 
Blouses

With long sleeves, in White. 
Cream, Blue, Red and Navy.

Each, $2.98

ondver-eatmg You’ll agree this is a bar
gain. All our

Ladies’ Misses’ and 
Children’s Hats

are going at less than half 
price.

Ladies’ (Reg. $4.98)—
Sale Price.........................$1.98
Misses’ (Reg. $3.98 & $4.98)— 
Sale Price .. . .$1.98 & $1.49 
Children’s (Reg. $2.98)— 
Sale Price .. .. .. ..$1.98 
Children’s Panama Hats, 98c. 
Children’s Navy Straw Hats. 
.. .. « « .. .. .. •• • • 49c.

©N tele:ïemUr WMT1TE
CORNFLAKES 

the ideal summer diet! ,
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•st to yield a

Ladies’ Middies
Of White Jean, white 

lars and cuffs of Navy 
Red,

Over-heavy foods cause more illness dur
ing the summer weather than any other 
thing you do! Simplify your diet. Men, 
women and children will work and play and 
sleei) better if they’ll switch-in on Kellogg’s 
“WÀXTITE” Com Flakes and plenty of 
cold milk and the delicious fresh fruits now 
in season!

Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” are wond- RSSSBMHI 
erftilly refreshing—and nourishing— tZ
and always mighty crisp and delicious JPu yÇBXRfy 
for any meal. Let the little folks eat KM frtlCT 
as much of Kellogg’s “WAXTITE” W ,'2£oi 
as they want, for Kellogg’s “WAX-

EARL B,
Each, $191Ladies’ White 

Canvas Shoes.
Silk Hair Nets.

Blonde
3-4ay’s debi 
tthons on : 
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Grey,
Brown.Size 2Ÿz only.

Per Pair, 98c. Each, 6c.

How’s this for value?

Window Scrim I'fllLl IVIUIXI7 Zi. J
In many different patterns. ________ _________________szjivsr.fa 317 WATER STREET

Per Yard, 19c. store Open Every Night and Every Holiday

en’s He*e
Brown; Grey, Blue

tok,ioa .inAtioq.cc i
O P»c (nriCORN FLAKES

Abe taker* ei KELLOGG'S KMIIILU tad KELLOGG *1 MAR, eeelnd sad krratM

—
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Table Oil Goth.
Light and Dark patterns; 54 

inches wide.
Per Yard, 39c.

Children’s
Straw Bonnets.

Only 10c.

Blue Flannelette.
30 inches wide.

Per Yard, 19c.

Striped Flannelette.
Per Yard, 19c.

Pink Striped
Flannelette.

36 inches wide.
Per Yard, 30c.

Children’s White
Canvas Shoes.

Just a few pairs.
Per Pair, $1.25

Children’s Socks
Selected for long wearing 

qualities. Mothers appreciate 
the care that we use in selecting 
Children’s Socks. We have now 
in stock some splendid socks in

White trimmed with Brown.
White trimmed with Blue.
White trimmed with Pink; 

also Blue and Pink.
Per Pair, 29c.

Williams’ Cold Cream.
Per tube, 29c.

Ladies’ Lace
Collars and Cuffs.

Collar and Cuffs (per set) 98c. 
Collars (per set).............. 49c.

Ivory Soap.
Per Cake, 9c.

White Overalls
For masons ; these are the 

Wearfvell Overalls.
Per Pair, $1.49

Towels.
Careful buyers will not over

look this. Look at the price first! 
Then compare it with what you 
usually pay for good quality 
towels. v ,

Each, 29c.

Travelling Bags.
You need one -for your holi

days. „ _ . A_
Each, 98c.

Corset Gasps.
Per Pair, 25c.
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When the Sun Explodes,Be a REAL 
WOMAN

resistance, largely caused through 
strain and overwork.

your regatta films Lay your moneyThe sun’s surface Is not always as 
clear as It appears to the unaided eye. 
Seen through a telescope it presents 
usually a considerable number of dark j 
spots. Sometimes these patches are 
so big that they can be seen by the | 
naked eye when the sun’s brilliance j 
is dimmed by the passing of a light | 
cloud. This happened recently, when ! 
a gigantic spot made its appearance.

These spots are produced by explo- j 
slons of extraordinary violence in the ; 
interior of the sun.. Vast masses of ' 
gases are hurled outwards, and as ( 
they go they expand and cool, form
ing dark patches amidst the terrific 
heat of the rest of the sun’s surface.

The coolest sunspot has a tempera?" 
ture of something like 30,000 degrees, 
enough not merely to melt the tough
est steel, but- to reduce it to gas! 
Sunspots come and go in waves. 
Every eleventh year they reach their 
maximum. Then they decrease in 
size and number for five and a half 
years, afterwards slowly Increasing 
until the greatest point Is reached i 
again.

APPEAL DISMISSED.
LONDON, Aug. 3.

The court of criminal appeal has 
heard and dismissed the appeals of 
Joseph O’Sullivan and Reginald Dunn 
sentenced to death for the assassina
tion of Field Marshal Wilson.. The 
appealants were not present at the 
hearing.

Sparkling with
vacity and spirit»; /
glowing with vital- L
ity ; and. owning a Sv_ .■
complexion that A ^
any school girl^^
might envy. T V

It i» eaay to have aaoft ' x/'
velvety skin free from V __
blemish, rosy cheeks 
and well formed neck and shoulders. Every
one knows how yeast builds health and vital
ity. clears the akin.AUs out the hollow places 
and puts good firm flesh just where it is 
needed. And tile secret "ironisation" pro
cess used solely in IRONIZED YEAST en
ables the yeast to produce its results twice 
aa quickly. Get IRONIZED YEAST from 
your dealer today. You'll soon look and 
feel years young».
FDFF TBMI To try IRONIZED YEAST rntt I nlHL entirely FREE, simply mail 
postcard for Famous 3-Day Trial Treatment. 
Address Harold F. Ritchie A Co., Ltd., Dept. 
91, Toronto.

PLEASE! these three
Bring them to the Kodak Store and get the 

benefit of our 24-hour service, which insures 
accurate development, and the best possible re
sults from your negatives. You bring us in 
your roll-films to-day, we give you the finished 
prints to-morrow.

Our store, the genuine Kodak Store is just 
n0w well worth a visit, as we have in stock a 
wonderful selection of Cameras in all sizes and 
grades, adapted for both roll-films and film 
packs. Select yours now and get some remem
brance snapshots of the events of the Summer.

the Regatta Lime-crusH
If You Were Locked

In a Closet,
They’re sure pre-winners—no fear of being disappointed if 
you “lay your money” on these delicious “Crushes,” they 
get right home to that thirsty spot every time, and make you 
feel cool and “bucked-up” and fresh on the hottest day. ,

Let your kiddies have Ward’s “Crushes” down at the 
Races, straight from the bottle, and you’ll be sure they’re 
having a drink that is not only thirst quenching and good to 
taste, but also really healthful and absolutely pure.,

If you were locked In a closet and 
had to continuously rebreathe the 
same air, it wouldn’t be long till you’d 
die.

Brains die just as surely, if you re
think the same old round of thoughts 
again and again—if you hold the same 
viewpoints to-day that you did last 
year and ten years before that.

We need new ideas to save us.

go on .(IONIZED YEAST
1 Tablets

one of

iK omy Yttsr nwr is commit Monaco

Not Utterly Giddy, Bulldogsave theOne Hundred Years 
Of Camera History,TOOTON’S Every Woman| Her: "Oh, Captain, that two-step 

; has made me so giddy! I must sit 
; down.”
j Him: “Certainly—there’s a cosy 
; corner at the bottom of the garden.” 
! Her: “Thank you so much, but I’m 
not so giddy as all that.” .

Should Know BritishThe Kodak Store Wafer Street A Frenchman named Nicephore 
Niepee is regarded as an inventor of 
photography. He was the first man 
to obtain a permanent picture with 
the aid of a light.

Born in 1865, at Chalons-sur-Saone 
(France), he joined the army, mut ill- 
health and failing eyesight compelled 
him to resign his commission. He 
was appointed Administrator for the 
district of Nice, and held this post for 
several years before he returned to 
his birthplace, where, with his brother 
Charles, he began to make experi
ments in chemistry and mechanics.

Gradually he turned his attention 
to the art of lithography, and eventu
ally the idea of forming sun pictures 
occurred to him.

A Great Discovery.
There are certain resinous and bi

tuminous substances which, when ex
posed to thin films the action of light 
and air become insoluble in oils. In 
his process of picture-making, Niepee 
coated a silver plate with a varnish 
consisting of a solution of bitumen of 
Judaea in oil of lavender.

When dry this was exposed for six 
or seven hours in a camera provided 
with a lqns. The image was devel
oped by immersing the plate in oil 
of lavender, which dissolved the por
tions of the bitumen unaffected by 
the light, leaving a picture in insolub
le bitumen.

After experimenting with various 
materials, Niepee made his bitumen 
process known in 1829, but which was 
never used to any extent.

Another Frenchman, named Daguer
re, had also made experiments in 
photography, and in 1829 he entered 
into partnership with Niepee. When 
the latter died Dfaguerre continued 
the experiments. The outcome was 
the process known as the daguerreo
type, which was popular for many 
years.

That cheap soaps and even some dear 
soaps will ruin her clothing, also good 
soap jjosts less than good clothing; 
therefore, when a woman buys cheap 
injurious soap, she loses more than" 
she gains, because cheap injurious 
soap will rot her blouses, dresses, 
etc., and will also rot her husband's 
and children’s clothes. Again cheap 
soap will hurt one’s hands, will take 
the paint off doors and sppil linoleum.

Every woman KNOWS that Sun
light Soap is the very best kind of 
Soap, it is so good and so pure that 
it won't hurt a baby’s tender skin. 
Sunlight Soap is made with the pur
est materials procurable. Clothes 
washed with Sunlight Soap will out
last clothes washed with injurious 
Soap. Tell your washerwoman to use 
Sunlight Soap. It will be good for 
her hands, good for your clothes and 
in the long run will be best for your 
husband’s pocket.—jy7,f,tf

Phone 131 Aerated
crush
bottulWater Colergy Offer Prayers for

LimitedRecovery of Lord Nortticliffe,
Duckworth St

[France Revives Grudge Against Germany— 
Field Discovered in Transvaal 
Murderers Must Hang-.

augl.tu.f

son s
of con-
it bar-

FISH MEALMRTHCLIEFE DANGEROUSLY ILL 
LONDON, Aug. 3.

Prayers are being offered daily for 
lie recovery of Lord Northcliffe in 
he Church at Barnet, at the request 
hf his mother who lives there. The 
tlergyman yesterday when Inviting the 
congregation prayers, said it was use- 
ess to disguise the fact that Northclif

fe was dangerously ill.

debt to the United States, but no pains 
were spared to make clearly apparent 
Great Britain’s sacrifices in the war, 
her generous post-armistice attitude, 
and her staggering burdens of tax
ation. Just Folks

By EDGAR A. GUEST.
STRIKE TO EXTEND.

NEW YORK, Aug. 3.
A strike by forty-eight thousand 

maintenance men on the New York 
Central within a week is predicted 
by the chairman of the organization 
as a result of the read’s refusal to 
accept the President’s plan for settle
ment of the shop craft’s strike.

We have 2 
which we offer 
to clear.

tons Fish Meal 
at 3 1-2 cents lb.*Koth 

‘Browfi
HER DAY’S WORK.

Small tasks of ceaseless mending 
through the day,

The window curtains washed and hung 
once moré,

Uncounted things recovered from the 
floor—

The wreckage left by children at 
their play,

How many footsteps mark a mother’s 
way.

Hers is a path forever trampled 
o’er, ,

A bed to make, a peddler at the 
door.

Small wonder that her hair grows 
quickly gray—

And yet how fair the dream she’s 
working for!

fc-Tiil,

WAR DEBT PENALTIES.
PARIS, Aug. 3.

Separation of the Rhineland from 
Germany, with her own parliament 
End government, and separate finan
cial regime, supervised by the Allies, 
Is part of the scheme of penalties 
presented to Premier Poincare as in 
lie opinion of Parliament, will be 
part of the war debt penalties.

ANXIETY GENERAL.
LONDON, Aug. 3.

The tone of serious anxiety in 
Thursday’s newspaper comment on the 
British note to the Allies concerning 
war debts, and it is evident public 
concern is stirred to a greater degree 
than ever before. Anxiety is increased 
by the tenor of France’s note to 
Germany re seizure of German pro
perty in France as payment for priv
ate debts.

YOU can make any tooth brush 
reach the inside surfaces of the 
teeth, if you try hard enough.

But the curved handle of the 
Pro-phy-lac-ticToothBrush makes 
it easy to brush the hard-to-reach 
places.

1 The tufted bristles reach be
tween the teeth and into depres
sions made by crooked teeth with
out any special effort on your part.

This brush gives you all the help 
in the world and makes every 
brushing a thorough one. .
C Pro-phy-Iac-tic Tooth Brushes 
are made in three sizes—adults’, 
youths’, and children’s; and in 
three textures of bristle—hard, 
medium, and soft.

Each brush is sterilized after 
being enclosed in the yellow box.

Buy them at any store where' 
tooth brushes are sold.

If you buy one that does not 
give you satisfactory service, re
turn it to us and we will replace it.

^ Send for interesting booklet ? 
on the Cere of the Teeth 

Distributed in Nfld. by 
GERALD S. DOYLE 

St. John’s.

This is a rare opportunity to 
stock up at an attractive price.

TIGHTENING THE SCREWS,

PARIS, Aug. 3.
All German property in France se- 

luestrated by the government during 
b« war. will be permanently taken 
pver and proceeds from the sale de
posited in the French Treasury as 
be penalty of Germany’s refusal to 
fontinue the present scale of payment 
1er private

The man shall rest when he comes 
home tonight.

Shall toss once more his hat upon 
a chair;

The children in wild rapture of de
light

Shall fling their shoes and stockings 
here and there,

And her tired hands shall pick them 
up again

And never hint that love has caused 
her pain.

ORDER FROMA Recipe for
Achievement,

JOB’S STORES,Ltd
WHY NOT RETROSPECTIVE..

LONDON, Aug. 4.
Premier Lloyd George announced 

in the House of Commons to-day that 
the commission, which will inquire in
to charges in connection with the con
ferment of honors, will he composed 
of Chairman, Lord Dunedin, Lord 
Denman, Right Hon. Arthur Hender
son, Right. Hon. E. Cecil, Sir Samuel 
Hoare and Sir G. G. Creyden. The 
Duke of Devonshire was also Invited 
to be a member of the commission but 
has not yet replied. The Premier 
stated the terms of reference did not 
Involve retrospective inquiry.

Keep your mind on the great and 
splendid thing you would like to do, 
and then, as the days go gliding by, 
you will find yourself unconsciously 
seizing upon the opportunities that 
are required for the fulfillment of 
your desire, just as the coral-insect 
takes from the running tide the ele
ments that it needs.

Picture in your mind the able, ear
nest, useful person you desire to be 
and the thought you hold is hourly 
transforming you Into that particular 
individual. Thought is supreme, and 
to think is often better than to do. 
Preserve a right mental attitude— 
the attitude of courage, frankness and 
good-cheer.

Darwin and Spencer have told us 
that this Is the method of creation.

debts contracted with 
ranchmen prior to the war, accord-
8 to reliable reports.

gold RUSH IN TRANSVAAL.
LONDON, Aug. 3.

The reported discovery of a new 
Sold field in the Transvaal, stretching 
™n the border of Bechuanaland to 
Hyleestroom, has created a sensation, 
Ud something like an old time rush 
l> proceeding. Options have been 
taken up on many large groups of 
daims.

Fashions and Fsuis, almost entirely covered with loops of 
s;lk braid. Fringe is also extensively 
used.

Many chicLace capes are worn over crepe 
and georgette dresses, and fall hack 
prettily over the shoulders.

Black tricorne

women appear with 
bias strips of dark brown organdie. small hats trimmed with fan pleating® 

Insertions of white net add inter- or ribbon and quills placed at a smart 
est to a frock of lemon-yellow organ- angle.
die, worn over a slip of yellow silk. A summer frock of pink handker- 

To he truly in league with Dame chief linen has an organdie collar 
Fashion, one should have, one’s mono- rather deep in the back, and a front 
gram embroidered on blouse or skirt, panel of the organdie edged with em- 

Gowns featuring the draped skirt broidery, 
often have the skirt lifted to a be- | All-white dresses of crepe brocade 
coming short length on the undraped are very smart, and are trimmed sim- 
sjfle j ply at the neck with black monkey

fur.

No other saw will do” 
• as much sawing with as 
little effort as

four-cornered 
hats, draped with black lace, are worn 
with gowns of metal tissue.

The newest models

VISCOUNT NORTHCLIFFE SINKING 
LONDON, Aug. 4.

The condition of Viscount Nortlj- 
cliffe Is less satisfactory It Is announ- 

Hls weakness has

coats
feature straight standing collars of 
chinchilla, beaver or ermine.

A French evening gown of charming 
simplicity is of pale blue crepe satin, 
with a train of silver tissue.

Panels of caracul or embroidery

WILSON'S MURDERERS.
LONDON, Aug. 4. 

Joseph O'Sullivan and Reginald 
Aion, under sentence of death for the 
“assination of Field Marshal Wilson 

be hanged on August 10th, It Is 
iMounced this evening.

ITAL0N TELEPHONE CO. BONDS 
MONTREAL, Aug. 4.

An issue of $115,000, 6% per cent, 
list mortgage, twenty year bonds, has 
Jeea made by the Alalon Telephone 
°> of st John's, Newfoundland, and

SIMONDS'
ced this evening.
Increased during the past few days. 
Supposed his heart affection began In 
an insidious manner some months 
ago, and was the result of lowered

SIMOHDS CANADA SAW CO. LIMITED
St R»mi St and Acorn Are..Montreal, Que. 
-r Vancouver, B.C. St John, N.B.

' B-1S-1
McGuire’s Ice Cream now 

ready for delivery .Wholesale
Many crepe or chiffon dresses areonly. Phone 794.—jneS.tf

-By Bud FisherMUTT ALWAYS WAS A LUCKY GUY,MUTT AND JEFF-
White, ItlP HIM A SMftPPTlk^liü

ONE

HOUR.
LATER
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EARL BALFOUR’S NOTE.
LONDON, Aug. 4. 

■Say’s debate in the House of 
nons on Inter-Allied debts and 
lan reparations, which it has 
expected would bring out further 
eitlng facts respecting the recent 

the Earl of Balfour on the 
ct’ and regarding Great Britain’s

ueAve
iT to

SURe-lit STUFF
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In the Realms of Sport
*****

machine

CSTRALlA ' 
BEITB I

Ir. W. M. 11 
of Austra i 

Te arrangei 
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the Wash i 
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Same general construction as Solway but 
larger and with addition of fine Kapuk Cushions. 

2 pieces with additional Wing Chair.

English oak frames, imported stuffing; made 
to latch Solway and Nithsdale Suites.

Price ..................... ......................... ... .$125.00
With Cushions .. ..................................$140.00
All work guaranteed. Samples of tapestry 

on application. Easy terms.

A. M. PENMAN CO.,
Factory, Theatre Hill (over Red Garage). - 

Entrance from rear.
Tel. 1147. \ P.O.Box 1221, East End.
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nearly half a million now IN USE.
Fold it up—take it with you—typewrite 

anywher^.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
PHONE 47.

A REMARKABLE WATCH 
AT A
REMARKABLE PRICE

Here Is a watch that makes a dis. 
tlnct forward step In producing a 
practical timepiece at a popular price. 
Pull IS size Bridge Model, 7 Jewels, 
closely timed and adjusted, screw 
back and bzel, solid nickel case. A 
watch of absolutely new design. Oval 
pendant. A type of bow usually found 
only In high priced watches: Low 
crown with clean-cut knurls.

Neat, Strong, Durable—and the most
remarkable value we have ever 
offered.

PRICE $19.00.

T. J. DULEY & Co., Ltd.,
The Reliable Jewellers 

and Optician.

SOLWAY SUITES
SPECIAL FEATURES.

English oak frames, imported stuffing (abso
lutely pure ; best British material throughout.

2 pieces as illustrated.
3 pieces as illustrated. 

NITHSDALE SUITES.

J

"What are the people crowding 
tort* the eager stranger said. 
“They’re going to hang a wicked man, 
aito hang him till he’s dead; the 
crowd are calling for hla life, and 

j each naan’s seeing red”—and thus the 
native told tile cause, While the fleet
ing minutes fled.

"But why must die this wicked 
man?" the Etranger had" to ask, while 
the grim executioner got ready tor 
hts task. And" there were those who 
hurried up the black cap for a mask, 
while others would invigorate the 
doomed one with"" à flask !

"To-day,” the native son explained, 
"they played ball on the green; as 
faat a game as anyone among us yet 
had seen; when this vile scoundrel, 
full of wrath, with hatred, r&ae and 
spleen a bottle hurled with fearful 
force, right at the umpire’s bean.’’

"And"Is the umpire lying slain?” 
the eager stranger said. “Tour ven
geance certainly lights fast upon his 
guilty head! He slew the umpire—he 
muet diet** "Hot so,” the answer sped 
—"he missed the umpire, and tint's 
why we’ll hang him till he’s dead.”

to-nighpsIpooteb.

The Saints and Highlanders are 
the contesting teems In this evening’s 
match which begins at 7.30 sharp. It 
should be a really fact and exciting 
game as both will hare on their 
Itrongeet lineups. Mr. George Hunt 
will referee.

HOW THEY STAND.
To Play Points 

Cadets .. .. .. .. 1 game 12
B. I.S. .. ., .. 8 '• 9
Pelldlane ...... 2 " 8
Guards ....................3 “ 4
Highlanders .... 4 " 4
Star......................  4 '• S
C. L.B.......................... 2 " 2
Saints ..................... 6 “ 2
C.E.I. ........ 4 « 0

LAST NIGHT’S GAME.
Minus their backstop the B.I.S. who 

were making a bold bid for the pen
nant, crashed last night to the lowly 
Wanderers, and it all happened in the 
last inning. O’Keefe who had the 
misfortune to break his thumb some 
days ago, was unable to play, so Bug
gy french donned the harness and 
did fairly well. O’Leary was on the 
mound for the Irishmen, but he seem
ed lost without his regular battery 
mate. The gams was a hit late in 
starting with" the result that the final 
frames were played lii the twilight.

Footwear.
Wearing shoes with high heels or 

narrow toes is responsible in many 
cases of fallen arches, corns, bunions, 
hammer toes, weak muscles and it 
is not infrequently an attributing fac
tor in defective eyes àûd various ner
vous disturbances.

A great number of people have 
been killed or crippled for life thru 
falls due to high-heeled, shoes. It 
should be the parent’s aim to develop 
strong, youthful feet in their children. 
Put away the Idea that any kind of 
shoes will do for the children. In 
childhood the feet are easily moulded 
and may become irreparably deform
ed through the parent's lack of know
ledge and desire to have the child 

1 prettily shod. The public ought to de
mand common sehsè shoes which con- 

, form to the shape of the foot, and 
manufacturers should be obliged to 
supply them. One must also rèrnem- 
ber that greater standard with fewer 
styles means a less expensive product.

If your feet bother you try the fol
lowing exercise prescribed for soldiers 

, by the U.8. Government. Stand with 
toed together, heels æ wide apart as 
possible and baretboted. Raise on 
the toes and lower slowly on the out
side of the foot. Count and Increase 
the exercise every day until you reach 
à hundred. Try this à few weeks and 
yon -will be surprised at the pleasure 
in walking.

Care of Your Eyes.
- Tog should neither read facing the 
light nor read in * strong sunlight, 
nor while riding In * car, nor while 
lying dawn.. . »

In reading light should be good and 
fall upon the book over the left shoul
der. • " .
.. Hold your -head up while reading 
and do . not let your «yes get nearer 
than a foot from the page. .' v; :.

Avoid reading papers or books in 
which the print is gmall gnd not clear.

Keep your eyas clear by battling 
them well each morning; Be careful 
not to dry them with a soiled, towel 
or cloth. -

Forty-Three Year» In the Puhllo 
Servloe— The Evening Telegram

The return cricket match between 
the Feildians and Shamrocks will be 
played to-morrow afternoon at St. 
George's Field.

DR. LEHR, 
Dentist, 

329 Water St.
Years in Practice !> Newfoundland. 
BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED.

Well equipped Dental Offices can 
now repair platea. A broken tooth is 
no reason why a plate should be dis
carded. a new tooth, or several of 
them, can be vulcanized onto the old 
plate and make the service absolutely 
as good as star. If you meet with 
an accident that injures your plate in 
any way, consult your dentist about 
repairs before you discard It for a 
new one. You can Often prevent a 
needless expense. Jne27,tu,th,s,tf

KIN ABB’S LOTMÏNTPO! GARGET
or wire.

Keep InTouch j: 
L with •: 1 

l Your Office 
and -, 

.Friends
Watermans

Ideal)
IbumainPen
All prices

and Mia
all styles

at

Byrne’s Bookstore.

AIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOR THE
• «RI? AJTB1XV.

The Wanderers were certainly in 
great batting form, and in the third 
notched up i runs. This was dupli
cated by the B.I.B. in their turn at 
bat. They each got I more runs in 
the seventh, uelng the score again. 
Three passed halts In the ninth start
ed something and when the Anal ac
counts were made up it was seen that 
flvh Wanderers had romped home. In 
their portion of the Innings the 
Harps failed to hit, and the game 
ended i to 4 in the Wanderers’ favor. 
In the third innings, Harvey Thomas 
received one of O’Leary's incurves on 
the cheek, but fortunately it was not 
a direct hit, the hall having struck 
Harvey’s shoulder first and then 
glanced upwards. Dr. Macpherson 
attended to him and found him so se
verely injured that he will he confined 
to his home for some days. Harvey’s 
many friends will regret to hear of 
the accident but hope he will soon be 
around again.

We" have* to thank Mr. James Ed
wards for the English A.A.A. results. 

,H. F. V. Edwards accomplished a 
triple achievement when he won the 
100, 220 and 440 yards. Nurmi of 
Finland (the meet was open to all 
countries) won the 2 mile steeple
chase. The half mile was evidently 
a thriller, being won by E. D. Moun
tain in the laet stride. The time wae 
1 min. 50 3-5 secs. P. McPhee of the 
West Scotch Harriers won the mile. 
The hammer throw was won by C. J. 
Lindth of Sweden who sent the mlssle 
172 feet, 3 1-2 Inches.

We are asked to state that the en
tries for the St. Joseph’s Regatta 
Wednesday afternoon Will close at 
St. Joseph’s Hall on Monday night, 
when the buoys will be drawn for. 
In the Fishermen's Race the Portugal 
Cove men will crew the Nellie R. 
The Outer Cove champions and Flat- 
rock have also entered, while it Is 
likely that a mixed crew from Logy 
Bay and Middle Cove will also com
pete. Tom Keareey is entering his 
famous Truck crew as East End re
presentatives In the District Race. 
The West Entiers will be represented 
by George Squires (stroke) ; H. Skin
ner, M. Walsh, S. Madden, H. Ennis 
and Burton. Knowlings are entering 
their crew in the Amateur Race.

Everything New &
in the Men’s

We Call Your Spécial Attention to OurNEW RAGLANS
NEW CAPS, HATS, SHIRTS, SOCKS, Etc.

BOYS’
CAPS
New Èngiish 

Tweed Golf 
Caps in as
sorted patterns 
Special,

and pocket. .Special .. ..
PYJAMA SUITS.

Real Summer weight pin 
Pyjama Suits, 3 silk frogs;

stripe
nicely

$2.70sizesfittingcut; full
Speelal .*

NEW THINGS

BOYS’
HOSE
The Vogue— 

Roll Top fine 
Wool Hosiery, 
in a s s o r t- 
ed sizes. 
Special,

NAVY
RAGLANS

A special lot of Men’s Navy Rag
lans, military style, belted waist and 
double -breasted. Gentlemen, these
ar« Special at............. $24.25
SOFT FELT HATS.

Men’s English Soft Felt Hats, rather 
natty shape; shades of Navy. 
Brown and Grey. Special J2.95

KHAKI SHIRTS.
Nice looking Shirts for the work

ing man. Equally suited for camp
ing and trouting; will not soil easily, 
well cut, collar attached CJ ^5

BALBRIGGAN
UNDERWEAR
All sises to hand In Pure White 

Balbriggan Underwear tor men and 
young men; sizes 34 to 44. CC. 
The Garment........................... wu4*e
“PARIS” GARTERS.

Easy and always sure-grl Socks 
supports; the height of perfection 
in manufacture. The Pair

POLICÉ BRACES.'
Double back Braces, made especial

ly for hard wear; leather OQ|. 
fastenings. Special .. ....
HEATHER SOCKS.

Here 18 -A new .line- Gentlemen, in 
pretty mixed _JIep,the.rs ; . shades Of 
Blue and Grey, long service Socks. 
Special,

FAWN
RAGLANS

We have another line of these to 
show you to-day; neat style, plain 
open lapel; fit for any day anywhere; 
a coat you will look well ffOQ ÇA 
in. Special........................ v«0.uU

CASHMERE SOCKS.
English all-Woot Cashmere Socks, 

fine texture; shades of Fawn, Steel 
Grey, Coating and Navy. ’7Ç
Special.................................. • vC.
BOYS’ JERSEYS.

Buttoned shoulder, plain shade Jer- 
. s6ys, to fit chaps from 4 to 10 years ; 
shades of Saxe, Green, Grey flji QA 
Brown and White. Special w-l.vU

UNION SOCKS.
Stout ribbed Wool and 

Socks, in Dark Heather
shege. Special........................

Cotton

39c.

INTERESTINGLY PRICED

ggg - S--------■- ‘ ' - —------------- ----------------------------------- -----------
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The Banks ol Newfoundland
5

AND

Ode to Newfoundland»
DOUBLE SIDED BRUNSWICK RECORD.

NEW PRICE, $1.25.
N.B.—No home or school with a gramophone 

should be without this record. Young and old should 
be able to play or sing what we may call our National 
Anthems. This fine record will teach you.

Charles Hutton.
222 Water Street.

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR.
* “ * " fc**e****lt******AswAAAWWAaxAAi

HHHHBBBB 
Morey’s Coel Is Good Coal ?

Ir Stock, Best Grades of
forth Sydney Screened, Scotch House

hold and AnthraciteGOAL.
. *

M. MOREY A Co., Ltd.

Full Value !
You must have full value for your money thin 

ye-r. \ ^
We won all the prises this year and they are 

yours now at ridiculous prices.
_ it MEN’S UNDERWEAR .... 59c. 

lyse have just arirved and are wonderful.
LADIES’ HOSE in Blk. only. Reg. 25c 

Now .. .. ..  ................................... 18&
. A.INautiful TOILET SOAP, only .. . 6c. cake

\ -MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS; all sizes; hand- 
•? i .^:>£0me stripes................... . .... . .$1.30 ea.
^ ’ ’ 6S’ WHITE EMBROID. UNDER

LETS ................ ................................ 85c.

SEE OUR WINDOWS 
This Week End.

BON mRCHE.

Forty-Three Years in ths Publicj 
Service—The Evening Tele#
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Sweater Wool
is the way of these

Therei is a complete lot of new dainty shades this season . We 
have them now open in Jonquil, Fuchsia, Copenhagen, Pumpkin, 
Champagne, Doe, Henna, Dove, Turquoise, Beryl, Jade, Bluebell, 
Geranium, Sand, Reindeer, Corn, and six new shades of Heather.
Now is the time to make a selection before the assortments are 
broken.New

BISHOP, SONS & CO Now selling here for

Limited
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Bathin 
24c to

A special purchase of Caps made to sell ’ at much higher 
prices. The celebrated Kleinest make. ST. JOHN’S Dainty shades, Cool and Smart.
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Wisps of Wisdom.
He is a wise man who says nothng 

at the right time.
We learn wisdom from failure much 

more than from success.
Better believe yourself a dunce and 

work away than a genius and be 
idle.

If you do not like a man, what is 
j the use of tilling him so? It only 
makes him dislike you.

"Make it a life rule never to be dis
turbed or thrown oft your balance by 
anything that can happen.

A country is not made great by the 
number of square miles it contains, 

, but by the number of square people 
it contains.

1 In making your living, try to make 
yourself agreeable to others, and thus 

...help to make the world go round more 
Harmoniously.

In the assurance of strength there 
is strength, and they are the weakest, 
however strong, -who have no faith in 

, themselves, or their power.
The wise man enjoys his present 

possessions, and does not waste his 
time wishing for something new until 
he has extracted from the old all the 
joy they contain. The bee that carries 
the most honey to the hive is not the 
one that flits from flower to flower, 

, but the one that extracts from each ail

SIDE TALKS.
By Ruth Cameron.

DOES HE TRY EXPERIMENTS Î
There is some

thing t h all 
w a n t to write 
about to-day that 
some of my 
r e a d e rs may 
think irreverent. 
I wish those 
whose bump of 

is easily bruised- would 
to some Other portion of the pa- 

because I really don’t feel irrev- 
and this thought had been boil- 

around in me so long that I feel 
!( I must write about IV’ M ’

Here’s what started me thinking in 
:is direction. I know a pretty woman 

’hose prettiness has made her what I 
a “taker.” She has a husband who 

very proud of her and very much 
love with her and she takes every- 
Ing from him and does pot give a 

return. Furthermore, she has a 
’ery good mind but because she is 
iretty and charming and does not 
leed to use her mind she has let it Ue

Id

think it would be interesting to God 
to put exactly the same original en- j 
dowment of mind and character be- j 
hind tw0 faces, one pretty and one 
plain, and then watch what happened.

Here’s another thing He could do. 
He could put the same ’ mental and 
character endowment in two bodies, 
one male and one female and see what 
effect the influence of sex differentia- ; 
tion had in the development. Would 
one character develop in the direction > 
of patience and unselfishness, and the i 
other in the direction of power and 
positive qualities?

Hovel or Palace.
We ' have all seen the effect of 

wealth on character but it is, of 
course, impossible to know surely 
what would have happened if the : 
character had been playing in some 
other environment. What a fascinat
ing experiment it would be for God to 
have the same character endowment 
put into two bodies and have one born 
in a Hbvel and one in -a palace and ( 

tallow. I had been thinking about her j ®ee what each had made of the or- j 
day when this thought came into I iSinal endowment 50 years later, 

y mind: "How interesting it would ! I wonder If the Great Potter, or, 
» to see what would have been the j maybe it would be more to the point i 
levelopment of that woman’s mind to call Him the Great " Chemist,’ dôds j 
ind character if she had had the same : try such experiments? I wonder if He j 
ratal and character endowment and j finds His interests in life in them? I 
ad been plain instead of pretty.” j wonder if it is ireverent to wonder?

And Then Watch. L?0’ that’8 not true’ 1 don,t wonder-
* feel that I know the answer to that.

And then came het thought which j But I am afraid everyone may not feel 
>me may call irreverent. I should j the same.

fcce

A Children's Story Teller

Hans Christian Anderson, the 
Danish storyteller and poet, was 
born at Odense, a seaport town on the 
island of Funen, Denmark. The son 
a shoemaker, he had very little 
schooling, but in spite of that draw
back he became one of the most gifted 
writers of fairy tales that the world 
has known. At the age of twenty- 
five he published his first volumn of 
poems, including the widely translat
ed “Dying Child.” Three years later 
he received from the Danish King a 
pension, which enabled him to travel 
in Germany, England, Spain, and the 
East. A prolific writer, he produced 
an almost continuous series of poems, 
dramas, short stories, novels, and 
narrative descriptions of scenery and 
manners. Particularly interesting are 
his Chinese stories, and the way in 
which he describes the beauties of 
that vast empire. Indeed, though set 
forth in childish language, grown-ups 
cannot fail to be interested. He must 
have been a great lover of Nature as 
well as a God-fearing man, for even 
his fairy tales contain morals and 
hidden lessons, which the wisest per
son would do well to read, and in
wardly digest. His “Tales for Chil
dren,” “The Wild Swans,” and “The 
Ice Maiden,” are the daintiest pro
ductions in that class of literature ; 
whilst his "Story of My Life,” is as j 
interesting as his fairy tales. It is, 
however, for his “wonderful” tales 
that he is best remembered and will 
be

ERASMIC
Tooth I

The disfigurements and 
the consequent aches 
and pains of the teeth, 
with all the ill-health 
they may threaten, are 
avoided by a constant 
cleansing and purifica
tion with ERASMIC 
TOOTH PASTE.
It has flavour, fragrance 
and bars the way of the 
insidious dental germs.

Agent :
T. B. CLIFT, Water St., 

St. John’s.

'for asvei. yearA, 'both in the literary 
and dramatic " flèïd, and has a list of 
successes to his credit which would 
do credit to a writer many years his 
senior.

At his headquarters at the Coch
rane Hotel, Mr. Fort is busily engag
ed in reading a number of original 
stories submitted to him by the 
literati of the city, and hopes to be 
able to incorporate some of the ideas 
in either the first picture or a later 
one. He stated that be was particular
ly interested in reading stories of all 
descriptions based on Newfoundland 
scenes and people, and will welcome 
any material which writers through
out the city might care to submit. :

Shipping Notes.

Fads and Fashions.
- Bright colored sleeveless sports 
jackets of jersey, either have Tuxedo 
collars, or have their collarless necks 
bound with braid.

Among hovelty hats now seen. in 
Paris, large cloche-shaped models in 
soft, dead blues and mauve straw, are 
particularly noticed.

A scalloped hip draped skirt and 
a loose cape coat of almond green 
tussor are combined, forming an ex
tremely smart costume.

A charming sports frock of white 
eponge consists of a separate skirt and 
button-trimmed blouse, the sleeves of 
which are of pink voile.

A smart Parisian wore a mauve or
gandie frock and carried with it » 
cane headed by a doll dressed in a 
frock exactly like her own.

the sweetness it contains.

The 'Phone Speaks.
I am a telephone. While I am not 

broke, I am in the hands of a re
ceiver. I have a mouth-piece, but un - 

i like a woman I never use it. Fel- 
! lows use me to make dates with girls 
’ and girls use me to break said dates. 
Husbands call up their wives over me 
and wives call their husbands down 
over me. I never get to call any- 

| where, but sometimes the company 
; comes and takes me out. I am not a 
; bee, but I often buzz. I am the “Bell” 

of the town, and while I do not get 
jewelry, I often get rings.

McGuire’s

Work On Nfld.
Picture Story Begun.

WELL-KNOWN PLAYWRIGHT 
THE JOB.

ON

[ The actual writing of the motion 
picture story for the first production

aration of the story, selection of the 
locations to be photographed, the ten
tative selection of local talent for the 
casting of the picture, and the selec- 

1 tion of material from, which to build 
a photoplay which will present New
foundland to the best advantage be
fore the motion picture audiences of 
the world.

Having been associated with the

S.S. Daisy which sailed for Argentia ! 
at daylight yesterday on Revenue ser- j 
vice, returned to port last evening 
owing to condenser trouble. The ship 
will hate the necessary repairs ef
fected here before proceeding.
-S.S. Edmund Donald moored- in the j 

upper port of the harbor. for the past ; 
eighteen months is - now being, .pyer- j j 
hauled preparory to going in com
mission. V’i* I

Schooner Nellie T. Walters -has sail
ed from Goultols for Optirto taking 
3420 qtls. of codfish, 580 qtle. haddock 
shipped by Thos. Garland. (j

Schoonffler Annie L. Warren has 
cleared for Trindad taking 585 casks 
of codfish, 2340 drums and 378 bar
rels of herring..-" * ’* ’ ' ' !

Schooner Effle May Petite has load
ed 2200 quintals of codfish at English

________  ice Cream now
ready for delivery. Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.—jneS.tf

THE

Silver Cliff " “ _
Limited.

CAPITAL........................................................$ 50,000.00
SHARES .. .................. ............. .................$10.00 each.

PROVISIONAL DIRECTORS :
R. J. Murphy, L. N, Marshall, W. A. Mackay.

Paying for the Navy.
| AUSTRALIAN PLANS TO HELP 

BRITISH TAXPAYER.

I Mr' w- M- Huges, the Prime Minia
te, Australia, has announced ten- 
rtiTe arrangements for an Imperial 
Fooference to be held about the mid- 
re of next year to consider the effect 
F the Washington Treaty and ’ the 
dominions’ contribution to Empire de

™ce- especially with regard to the 
favy.
I Mr. Hughes added' that there was 
r reason for the existing disparity 
|etween the contributions . of Britain

and overseas dominions. “I agree it 
does not appear equitable." he said, 
“but Australia’s contribution per head 
equals and perhaps exceeds that of 
the other Dominiobs combined. If 
the quota of each of the other Domin
ions were raised to the Australian 
level the British taxpayer would be 
considerably relieved.

All the Dominions at the last im
perial Conference recognised the 
soundness of the principle of Em
pire contribution to naval defence, 
hut the matter was postponed pend
ing the decisions of the Washington 
Conference.” . .....................

longest known. These include |of the Newfoundland Films, Ltd., has motion picture industry for a number ___ _____ ______________
“The Tin Soldier,” “The Ugly Duck- j been started by Garrett Elsden Fort, j 0f years, Mr. Fort is especially adapt- ! Harbour for J. Petite and has sailed 
ling,” and “The Little Match Girl.” j well-known photoplaywright and nov- ’ ed for the work he has had picked out for Oporto.
On his 70th birthday he was decorat
ed by Christian IX. with the Grand 
Cross of the Dannebrog, and an al

Those Having Sick Animals!
SHOULD USE

Sable I. The story, which is being ad
apted by Mr. Fort from a novel by 

bum containing one of his stories in j Kenneth O’Hara, gives promise of 
fifteen languages was presented to | being both unique and stirring, re-
him by hie admirers. He died at ! Plete with swift-moving drama and
Copenhagen on August 4, 1875. j abounding in the scenic beauties

,__________ | which are distinctly Newfoundland’s.
Plans are being laid to have a large 
portion of the action take place in 
and around the harbor of St. John’s, 
on Signal Hill and in Petty Harbour. 
Further details will be announced 
later, as the story progresses and ar
rangements perfected.

Mr. Fort has been afforded numer
ous opportunities to view the var
ious points of beauty in the imme
diate neighborhood, and has express
ed unbounded enthusiasm in the pos- 

Good for all throat and chest dis- sibiiities for color and dramatic ac- 
ease, Distemper, Garget, Sprains, ] tion. In the absence of Mr. Shipman, 
Bruises. Colic, Mange Spavins, Ran- j he téen placed in sole charge of 
ning Sores, etc., etc. Should always be . „ . . ..
in the stable.—SOLD EVERYWHERE.1 detai1 incumbent upon the prep-

MINArds
‘KING OF PAIN

elist, who arrived Monday on the for him. He is the author of a number Schooner Fulton, Danish, has sail-I
of popular picture successes, the most1 from Rose Blanche for Oporto 
recent being “Five Days to Live,” and with 2918 qtls. of codfish shipped by 
“The Vermillion Pencil,” with Sessue fm. Horwood.
Hayakawa. “The Lure of Jade,” “Two ; Schooner Ella M. Rudolph is load- ; 
Kinds of Women,” and “The Woman fng at Ramea for Halifax from J 
Breed” with Doris May. He has work- penny and Sons.
ed with such stars as Alice Brady, El- j ___________________
ale Ferguson, Billie Burke, Mae Mur- 1 
ray, John and Lionel Barrymore, Con- . 
stance Binney, Dorothy Dalton, Mary
Miles Minter, and Nazinjgva.- Just 
prior to his arrival in St. Jdjm’s, Mr. 
Fort completed an adaptation of 
Ralph Connors’ fomous book, “Glen
garry School Days,” which is at-®fes- 
ent under production at Ottawa,” On
tario, and under Ernest Shipmanjg 
supervision. While “young in years.” 
Mr. Fort is “old in Crime,” (He says 
it himself—Editor) and enjoys the dis
tinctions of being the most youthful 
scenario editor and photoplaywright 
in the industry. He has been writing

».
Sweeten 

theStomach
Ships Within Ships.

CARRYING VESSELS IN THOU- 
. SANDS OF PIECES.

&*P*r»oI&obaecù 0t.
ye—-----

The:“imiK)stV

l0 Smoking.
—*4* >n fringe---------------:----------

At the present time a well-known 
, shipbuilding firm in the North of 
j England Is " building a vessel which i 
will be conveyed to Africa jn per-1 

. lions. It will be re-assembled at its ! 
! ultimate destination, 
i Every year ships are built in Great 
Britain for use on lakes and inland 
waters in all parts of the world. Us- 

; ually these are " built and bolted to
gether in the shipyard before being i 
taken to pieces and sent to distant | 

| parts in separate packages.
Boilers Give Trouble,

A large t mission steamer built1 

some years ago for use on Lake 
Nyassa, In Africa, was erected in 
this country as if for launching. But : 
no rivets were used; bolts ahd-nuts . 
held the steel framework together. (

: The sides—port and starboard—were ;
| painted in different- colours, and every : 
bar, plate, and piece of' steelwork 

■ bore a different number and letter, j 
Thus the builders In Africa could1 

! tell at a glance whether a plate he- j 
; longed to one side or the other; the j 
exact poeition it was tntended to oc- 

, cupy was denoted by the reference 
| number and letter. * 
i ’ In order to facilitate transport, this 
• steamer was divided:'into over three ’ 

thousand packigee, each of which 
j- weighed from hilt «‘hundredweight to 
’ five hundredweights. ■<.

This Company was incorporated for the purpose of pur
chasing and operating the Silver Cliff Mine at Argentia.
THE HOLDING is fee simple 640 acres at tide water on the 

East side of Argentia Harbor.
A LARGE FISSURE VEIN is exposed in a gorge on the Broad 

Cove river, traceable a mile on the 
property which shows over seven 
feet wide, carrying good values 
from wall to wall and having wide 
streaks of solid galena which will 
permit “high grading.” The remot
est outcrop in the hill shows over 
14 inches of solid ore which assays 

, . over $100.00 per ton in gold, silver
and lead.

THE PROPERTY is equipped for immediate operation having a 
35 h.p. gasoline driven air compressor, air 
drills, etc., blacksmith shop complete, com
pressor house, bunk house and mess house to 
accommodate twenty men; and sufficient 
dynamite and mining supplies for 3 months 
operations.

WATER POY/ER sufficient for the mining and milling of two 
hundred tons daily, at pier site, the outlet of 
Broad Cove River.

MARKET—The Company has an order now for two thousand 
tons of high grade, which at present prices has a 
c.i.f. value of $80 per ton.

CONCENTRATION—As there are over four thousand tons el 
concentrating ore on the dumps it is 
posed to instal a twenty ton mill for treat
ment of this ore as well as residue from 
picking tables of operations this season.

LABOR—There is abundance of first class labor available.
NO PUMPING or hoisting necessary as there is sufficient ton

nage in sight to premit employing gravity for 
many years.

ir.T, YEAR SHIPPING—It will be possible 
seasons.

to ship at all

tes-.*

T—------------------- - — - ! "

The greatest* difficulty encountered 
1» lending these 'ships' abroad is 

".j with the boilers and masts. The 
t! boilers weigh many tons, and the 
i n»ats,.are difficult to handle on ac- 
: count of, their length.

| STAFFORD’S MOSQUITO 
OIL, only 20c. a bottle; Postage j 

13c .extra.—jne27,tf 1

MANAGEMENT—The services of a first-class mining engineer 
will be obtained to direct operations.

PROBABLE OUTPUT—The immediate operations will consist 
of hand picking fresh mined ore, the 
output of which will be several tons 
daily. After the installation of small 
concentrator this will be increased by 

. at least, two tons dally. When suffi
cient ore has been marketed the water 
power will be developed and 200 ton 
mill installed which should produce at 
least 30 tons daily of concentrates 
having a c.i.t. value of from $90 to $100 
per ton.

TO SUM UP—The physical conditions of this property are 
unique and to qüote the words of a gentleman 
who visited it recently, It is a veritable bonanza. 
A large portion of the capital has been under
written and intending investors had better get 
their applications in quickly by wire or mail.

W, 1. MACKAY, 
y- Argentia.

-, -:*/ ■
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Watch Your
Young Men.

Forbes Magazine, discussing a 
subject which is of vast import
ance to every firm in business, 
asks the question: “Are you 
training good men for your com
petitors?” There is a whole lot 
in that query, and its subject 
should not be overlooked or for
gotten by business men to-day. 
Whilst conditions may not be so 
strenuous in St. John’s as in 
New York, there is this much 
about it. The men who stand be
hind the counters ; the men who 
stand at the desks in the offices, 
thé girls who constantly have to 

“wait upon and humour the vagar- 
rjes of numerous customers. It 
i-these are in training. The in- 
-terrogation is, whether they are
being trained for competitors. It

its just as well for managers to 
‘"keep an eye on their young men 
•and women. As a rule they don’t 
“want them to go out and enter 
ithe employ of commercial rivals, 
carrying with them all the 

'knowledge and inner transac
tions of the firm which they left, 
•which, if told, might be of con
siderable benefit to the other 
fellow. However, to come back 
-to the point, and the main sub
ject of this article, let us issue 
the caution emphasized by 
Torbes: “Watch Your Young 
Men,” (and Women). The Tele
gram adds the latter two words 
In parenthesis, because to-day 
the woman is the competitor of 
the man in the business of 
clerical work, and assumes that 
•she has an equal right to fare 
forth and hunt and secure a job. 
'And who can blame her. The girl 
has an equal right to compete 
■with the boy in seeking com
mercial knowledge and exper
ience. Very well then, but 
It is up to the employers to keep 
en eye on them in all the thou
sand and one items that go to
ward making and building up a 
"business. Here then is the bit of 
Teprint from which the text of 
this brkf article was taken.

“It taj^ps time to do anything. 
ThereforqTtime is an important fac
tor in a8 accomplishments. But the 
idea that there is an age limit on 
ability is beaded for the discard. 
Where they are given a free rein, 
young men—men under 40, and even 
•under 30—are coming to the front in 
surprising numbers. A man who is 
noted for his ability to make success
es of young men said recently :

“The secret of my ability to hold 
men, and always to have a man to 
put in a responsible position, is my 
policy of watching the young man 
closely. I keep an eye on all of them, 
and before they realize I know who 
they are, I am calling them into my 
office and asking for their advice. If 
their advice sounds at all plausible, I 
give them carte blanche to go ahead 
end work out the plan they suggest 
Often it almost staggers them, but 
more often than not they make good. 
Too few of us realize the dormant 
ability we have abound our business 
In the shape of young accountants, 
stenographers, clerks, or young sales
men.”

AT THE BAL8AJL—The following 
are guests at Balsam Place:—Mr. 
Geo. Kaye, St. John; Miss E. Mitch
ell, Wlnterton; Mr. E. H. Parrott, Mr. 
John Bishop, Bay Roberts. 7\

Grant and Whitely 
Have Over 24,000 Qtls.

HOME MAKES™QUICK TRIP.

The s.8. Home has made another 
quick trip to the Straits of Belle Isle. 
The ship, which left here last Thurs
day morning, being delayed through 
an accident to the express from West 
on Wednesday, got back shortly after 
noon on Monday, having made the 
round trip in about four and a quar
ter days, and made all ports of call, 
the weather being quite favorable 
throughout the trip. Capt. Norman 
reports codfish scarce at many places 
on the Labrador side of the Straits, 
particularly at Salmon Bay and also 
north of Blanc Sahlon to Battle Hr. 
At a few places there Is a little do
ing with hook and line. Trapping is 
practically over. Grant, at Blanc 
Sahlon Is still doing well and has 
over 19,000 qtls. ashore, and White- 
ley has over 5,000 qtls. landed. Grant 
is having two steamers come to take 
his fish to market. No price has yet 
been set for cured cod on the coast, 
hut over five dollars a quintal was 
recently paid for some. The trap fish
ing is about, over along the New
foundland sffle of the Straits, and 
there is very little doing from Bonne 
Bay to Flower’s Cove. There have 
been good catches made from Savage 
Cove to Green Island Cove, with 
handlines and trawls. As high as 
thirty dollars a case has been paid 
by parties buying lobsters along the 
coast. The Home brought along sev
eral hundred cases. A steamer ar
rived at Port Saunders on Sunday to 
load pit props by the Aerial Survey 
Company. She will take about 24 
hundred cords. Several passengers 
came hy the Home. The Home sails 
again north after arrival of to-day’s 
express trains.—Western Star, Aug. 
2.

The “Blue Peter.”
POPULAR RACER’S CAREER ENDS.

It Is possible that at next Wednes
day’s Regatta the Blue Peter will be 
seen for the last time on the Pond. 
This boat, which was built 21 years 
ago, has taken first place on 70 oc

Popular Representative

GOES ON INTERESTING MOTOR
DRIVE—VISITS MANY PLACES IN 
DISTRICT.
Mr. M. S. Sullivan, M.H.A., with his 

wife end son, returned to the city last 
evening after a two days’ delightful
motor drive of about 250 miles. Leav
ing here on Tuesday at 3 p.m., Mr. 
Sullivan went over the Salmonier line 
visiting St. Vincent’s, Gaskers, Point 
La Haye, St. Mary’s, Riverhead, St. 
Joseph’s, Salmonier, Haricot, Collnet, 
and Whitbourne, returning home via 
Brigus. The roads, owing to dryness 
of the weather, were in fair condition 
for a light car. With a little ex
penditure of money an Ideal motor 
highway would be available in the 
sections named. During his trip, Mr. 
Sullivan visited Rocky River where a 
new bridge is being erected. One 
span has already been completed. The 
structure will be 140 feet long and is 
being built of reinforced concrete. 
The work is being done under the su
pervision of Government Engineer 
Hall, and when completed will he one 
of the most substantial bridges in the 
country. Last week Mr. Sullivan vis
ited Trepassey Bay. He reports the 
trap fishing fair, and with good hook
ing the voyage will be considerably 
better than that of last season. In 
St. Mary’s the 'trap men at Gaskers 
and Point La Haye have not done 
much, the best trap having about 250 
qtls. Should the fall fishery not prove 
better, employment for a large number 
of men will have to he found during 
the coming winter. ' At Salmonier the 
men have done fairly well, but no
thing extra. On the West side of 
Placentia Bay the fishery is very 
poor and provision for the men in this 

* locality will also have to be made. 
Mr. Sullivan on his trip paid a visit 
to the pit prop camp at Collnet. Over 
250 men from Bonavista, Trinity, Con
ception and Placentia Bays are em
ployed and numbers are flocking there 
now that the season of the mosquito 
pest is nearly over.

Police Court.
A resident of the west end of the 

city was before Judge McCarthy this 
casions*,” which" is a unique record, ’ morning charged with unlawfully hav-

Ftehermeit rowing her in 9.13% in 
1901. The C.L.B. Old Comrades Boat 
Club will give the Peter a place of 
honor in the Brigade Armoury.

while she also holds the record for ’ ing liquor in his possession. The mat- 
the quickest time, the Outer Cove ter was postponed until next week, 

' when several similar cases will come
up for hearing.

A resident of an eastern settlement 
charged with complicity in the brutal 
killing of a cow, was allowed to go 
under bond, pending further investiga
tion.

Four drunks, who were celebrating 
the Regatta appeared before the bar. 
They were allowed to go on paying 
costs of cab hire, with a doctor’s fee 
as an extra in one case.

Two ladies of an eastern settlement 
who had indulged in a lingual battle, 
brought the matter to court for ar
bitration. After listening to the evid
ence the judge declared an armistice 
to which both parties agreed.

Bygone Regattas.
August 4, 1876 — Monroe’s “May” 

made quickest time, 11.34 min.
August 4, 1880—"Hawk" won first 

two races. “Buttercup" won Fisher
men’s race and bonus for quickest 
time, 10.04 min.

Motobilia.
' In connection with an item in yes
terday’s column re the efficiency and 
courtesy of the police officers on 
traffic duty on Regatta Day, we quoted 
an instance of a lady, who while not 
allowed to proceed hy carriage to the 
tent in which she was interested, was 
stopped so politely that she has been 
praising the manners of the police 
ever since. In quoting the conversa
tion that took place, in one part of 
the conversation the officer addressed 
her as “ma’am” (madam.) Through 
a curious misprint the word “ma’am” 
was made read “ma-ma”, and as it is 
not the custom for members of the 
Police Department to address com
paratively young women in such terms 
of endearment we think the Telegram 
compositor must take the responsi
bility for the error.

“GAS-O-LINE.”
(We assume the whole responsi

bility for the misprint, and in ex
planation would say that the “copy” 
as received was correct to the letter, 
but in some way, that even the Editor 
cannot explain, the proof correction 
made “mama” Instead of ma’am. We 
remember this correction distinctly, 
but mistakes will happen.—Editor.)

McMnrdo’s Store News.
FRIDAY, Aug. 4.

McMnrdo’s Kidney Pills are useful 
in backache, lumbago, painful urina
tion, scanty urine, nervous troubles, 
and other troubles caused by weak or 
diseased kidneys, and In many Instan
ces will give great relief, and give it 
promptly. People who have used these 
pills speak very highly of them. Price 
25 cents a box.

If you have a troublesome corn, get 
a package of Acme Com Silk. That’ll 
fix it. Price 10 cents.

min ARIFS LINIMENT USED VOT 
YETERIN ARIES.

Personal.

Mr. W. B. Comerford Is leaving hy 
s.s. Rosalind on a business trip to 
Canada.

Mr. H. Caban, K.C., of Toronto, 
leaves by 8. 8. Rosalind to-morrow 
for hie home.

Miss Mar gar le Simmons, daughter of 
Sergeant Simmons, returned to the 
city last night by train after spending 
a two weeks vacation as the guest of 
Dr. and Mrs. Gosse at Spaniard’s Bay.

Mr. Hugh Bastow, popular passeng
er agent at Harvey & Co’s, leaves by 
S. S. Rosalind to-morrow on a vaca
tion to Halifax.

Good Prospects
At Silver Cliff.

ACTIVE MINING BEGINS.

Mr. W. A. McKay, who is personally 
supervising operations at Silver Clift 
Mine, Argentia, arrived in the city 
last evening on a short visit. Mr. Mc
Kay is well pleased with the progress 
made, and is most optimistic for the 
future. Active mining will begin on 
Tuesday next, and it is expected that 
a large quantity of ore will be taken 
out quickly with the improved facili
ties that have been installed. A com
pressor plant was erected last week 
and in an intitial trial gave every 
satisfaction.

Ship Took Pilot.

S.S. Tune, with a cargo of coal 
from Cardiff, hove-to off the narrows 
this morning, and signalled for a 
pilot. The. ship is hound to Claren- 
ville and proceeded after a short de
lay. The pilot was put on board by 
s.s. Cabot. The Tune is registered in 
Norway and was formerly the 
Gijones, being built In 1908, and 
was here on a previous occasion.

Shipping Notes.
S.S. Digby left Liverpool yesterday 

morning for this port.
S.S. Meigle satis for Labrador on 

Monday at noon.
SB. Prospero 1s due to-morrow 

morning.
Schooner General Plumer has 

cleared for Oporto from Grand Bank 
with 4A00 qtls. codfish shipped by 
8. Harris Ltd.

S.S. Carmela sailed yesterday from 
Wood’s Island, Bay of Islands for 
Sydney in ballast.

Schooner Atlantic sailed yesterday 
from Limevllle for Sydney with 2126 

. pieces of mine timber.
S.S. Saponlco sailed yesterday from 

Bell Island with 8,000 tons ore for 
Emden, Germany.

PRICE OF HAY.—This seasons cut 
of hay to now being brought toNnar- 
ket, and several loads were offering ou 
the Beach this morning. From forty 
to forty-five dollars to being asked for 
good Timothy hay in small lots, but 
this price will likely drop as the sea
son advances.

Biggest Air Liner
Begun in England.

EXPECTED TO FLY ACROSS THE
ATLANTIC IN ONE DAY—WORK
MEN SWORN TO SECRECY.

(New York Times.)
LONDON, July 84.—A greet flying 

boat, the largest air liner in the 
world, is under construction at the 
Super-Marine Aviation Works, South
ampton, says the Daily Chronicle. It 
will be able to fly from an English 
port to New York In twenty-four 
hours, the paper says, and may carry 
thirty or forty passengers in addition 
to the crew.

The greatest secrecy to being ob
served in its construction and only 
three or four people are acquainted 
with the details. Workmen employed 
in the manufacture of the various 
parts are sworn to secrecy.

Special attention has been given to 
the hull, which involves certain new 
principles and in appearance is like 
that of a large ship. The craft will he 
fitted with two engines, each of 650 
horse power.

Designs, have been produced for ! 
both cargo and passenger carrying 
flying ships, and in each case the size 
is far in excess of that of any flying 
boat that has ever before been built. 
If descent at sea should be necessary, 
the ship will be able to land safely in 
the worst weather, it is said, and ride 
at anchor or proceed through the 
water under its own power.

If the normal freight were replaced 
by fuel the vessel would be able to 
stay at sea for very long periods, and 
this will likely give It considerable 
value as a fighting craft. It will al
so be able to climb rapidly to con
siderable altitudes.

Mr. Scott Payne lifted the veil of 
secrecy when interviewed hy The 
Chronicle’s Southhampton corres
pondent.

“She is being built,” he said, “to 
go to sea and stop at sea even in very 
heavy weather. The primary object 
is to construct a hull that will be per
fectly seaworthy and yet can fly. 
There will be living quarters on 
board for the crew. ,

The idea of this great ship was con
ceived at the Supermarine Aviation 
Works and we put it before the Air 
Ministry about eighteen months ago. 
We are now developing the plan at 
these works for the Air Ministry. We 
have made good progress with the 
hull and, it is expected to be ready 
for launching by September. The com
pletion of the flying boat, I expect, 
will take about twelve months.”

Express Passengers.
The following passengers landed at 

Port aux Basques this morning at 
7.30 o’clock from S.S. Kyle and joined 
the incoming express :—Mrs. H. H. 
McKay, Miss A. Milley, Mrs. H. 
Lewis, Miss C. Gosse, Miss E. Mug- 
ford, S. Cohen, Rev. H. Earle, S. and 
Mrs. Garrett, W. P. Irving, M. Brother, 
F. McCarthy, Miss E. Brett, Mrs. M. 
Bailey, E. J. Sweetland, Mrs. J. H. 
Barnes, Miss N. Batson. Miss L. Hill, 
Miss House, Mrs. J. Young, Miss E. 
Parsons, Mrs. Batson, H. E. Brown, 
Mrs. S. Rideout, Mrs. M. Duffeny, Mrs. 
A. Francis, Mrs. J. Bailey, C. Church, 
Mrs. Wheatley, Mrs. M. Lof don, C. T. 
and Mrs. Shatuck and son, W. Saun
ders, S. Foran. W. Simpson, W. D. 
Meyer.

ST. JOSEPH’S REGATTA ‘ 
NOTICE!

Boats are noyv available 
to crews competing in the 
above Regatta, Wednesday, 
August 9th.

J. M. TOBIN, 
Actg. Sec’y., 

St. Joseph’s Regatta Com.
u aug4,li y.

Here and There.

Eat MRS. STEWART’S Home 
Made Bread.—apr4,6mo

GALE REPORTED.—The Marine 
and Fisheries Department received a 
message to-day via Fogo stating that 
a heavy north gale, with rain, pre
vailed on lower Labrador and that 
no boats were fishing in consequence.

League Football, St. George’s 
Field ,this evening at 7.30 sharp. 
Saints vs. Highlanders. Admis
sion 10c., Grandstand 10c. ex
tra; ladies and boys free.

BROAD COTE REGATTA.—The re
sidents of St Philip’s have made all 
arrangements for the annual Broad 
Cove Regatta, which takes place on 
Wednesday next. An interesting set 
of boat races has been scheduled, and 
a garden party is also being held In 
connection with the affair.

TRAPPING SLACKED OFF.—Trap
ping on the local grounds has slacked 
off during the past week and the fish 
now running are not of large size. 
Hook and liners are finding fish 
scarce and barely enough to supply 
the market were brought to the coves 
this morning.

McGuire’s Ice Cream now 
ready for delivery .Wholesale 
only. Phone 794.—Jae84f

GET YOUR
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KNOWING’S Shoe Stores
Where You Get the BIGGEST VALUE for Your Money 
BEST SERVICE and SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

Shoes Specially Low Priced for Mid-Summer Sale.

2.75 

Women’s 

Shoe Bargain

Most of the^e Shoes were sold 
last year for eight and ten dol
lars a pair, and include Black 
Vici Kid laced and patent strap 
Shoes.

2.75 a pair

3.95

Women’s 

Brown Patent 

Leather LACED SHOES

Cuban heel, soft cushion sox 
lining. Only a small quantity, 
but all sizes in the lot.

3.95 a pair

5.50 I

Women’s 

Shoe Bargain

In Black Vici Kid ; laced and 
strapped ; medium pointed toes, 
Cuban heels, oak soles; every 
pair guaranteed. Reduced from 
$6.70 to

5.50 a pair

Men’s
3.75

Boot Bargain
In Gun Metal Blucher; all 

solid leather ; good fitters; spec
ially priced for this Sale.

3.75 a pair

Men’s
5.75

Boots & Shoes
In Vici Kid Bal. and Blucher 

effects; Goodyear welted. Re
gular value eight to ten dollars.

now 5.75 a pair.

Men’s
x*l4.50

Boot Bargain
In Box Calf, Gun Metal lea

thers; medium and round toes; 
well made; a dressy Boot.

only 4.50 a pair.

Girls
Black Vici Kid, ankle Strap.

Mary Jane Pumps
Sizes 6 to 10.

Regular 2.80. Now...............2.50
Sizes 11 to 2.

Regular 3.10. Now...............2.90
Sizes 2i/2 to 6

Regular 3.90. Now...............3.20

Children’s 

Brown Duck Play 

Okfords

Sizes 5 to 8.....................1.65
Sizes 8V2 to 11 ..................... 1.85
Sizes lU/o to 2.................... 2.10

Childs’

White Duck Strap Shoes; 
Laced Boots; Button Boots, and 
Four Strap Sandals ; Sizes 3 to 
8.

1.50 a pair.

Women’s
WHITE DUCK PUMPS.

1.95 and 2.50.

Women’s
WHITE DUCK SHOES.

2.00 and 3.00

Women’s
WHITE DUCK SHOES. 
Black Rubber Soles, 1.80

Women’s
BROWN KID OXFORDS, 

i 3.95, 4.00, 4.50, 5.00.

Women’s
BLACK KID SHOES.

2.75, 3.50, 3.80, 4.00 to 6.00

Women’s
BLACK KID STRAP SHOES. 

2.70, 3.20, 4.25 to 6.00

Boys’

CANVAS SHOES Rubber Soles
Sizes 8 to 10..................... 1.35
Sizes 11 to 13 .. .. .. . .1.55 
Sizes 1 to 5 .. ................ 1.80

Boys’

BLACK VICI KID SHOES.

Sizes 10 to 13............... t, .3.20
Sizes 1 to. 5 .. .. ..y. .3.70

Boys’

BROWN LEATHER SHOES.

Sizes 10 to 13.................... 3.60
Sizes 1 to 5.................... 4.40

Boys’ Shoes that wear and give satisfaction.

G. KNOWLING, LTD., shoe stores
rl ^1 rlVs t * 1*>I o| cx| o| o| r>| c,| ty I.Cv|

Hero of Alexandria.

Hero, who was either a Greek or 
an Egyptian who wrote in Greek, 
lived in Alexandria about 2000 years 
ago. He was a scientist and an in
ventor. He invented a water-clock, 
an organ run by water-power, a cata
pult worked by compressed air and 
his books contain descriptions of 
levers, wedges, screws, pulleys, a fire 
engine, a self-trimming lamp, a the
odolite and an aeolipile. The last 
named was a hollow ball containing 
on its surface a number of tubes 
whose ends were bent in one direction. 
When steam was generated in the 
ball it caused the latter to rotate as 
it was forced out of the bent tubes.

Hero gave particular attention to 
the study of ti)e measurements of 
areas, volumes, heights, etc., and made 
the remarkable discovery still refer
red to as the method of Hero of 
Alexandria. By this method anyone, 
without » knowledge of trigonometry, 

_

who has learned how to extract a 
square root, may ascertain the area 
of any triangle if the length of its 
three sides be known.

Rely on Cuticura 
To Clear Away 
Skin Troubles

gang

Reids’ Boats.
S.S. Argyle left Placentia to-day on 

Bay route.
S.S. Clyde leaves Lewisporte to

day.
S.S. Home has not reported since 

leaving Humbermouth . >
8.8. Malakoft arrived at Princeton 

yesterday afternoon, bound outword.

JON ADD’S LINIMENT USED BY 
YETBBIN ABIES.

Sawyer’s Oil Clothing
Fishermen Extra Strong.

An article of Superior Quality. 
Send us a trial order.

J. Bm ORR Co., Limited
_ a ir>
Importers.

........ ......................"'ii.., . 4. l ____________

Forty-Three Years In the PubN 
Service-The Evening Telegf*1
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idlanders 
In New York.

[ rXTEBTAIN LORD MORRIS.

„deTstand that on the çvening

[|0 t 12th Lord Morris will be the 
tie Newfoundland Club at 

ejlburne Hotel, Brighton Beach, 
York That the Newfoundlanders 

* t in New York are vieing with 
^”her on this occasion to do hon- 
Pc their distinguished fellow- 
fLan augurs well.for the suc- 
r f the movement. There Is no 
"L that this historic event will

I, B„re than passing interest to 
0,lo participate. Old associations 

. .cguaintances will be renewed 
, a right gala evening will be 
U by all present from the dear old 
G down by the Northern Sea. The 
Lying is the form of special In- 
jfjggs sent out by the Committee 

lebarge of the reception to a son of 
■foundland who has eminently dis
ced himself abroad: j

NEW YORK, July 26th, 1922. |
IT Sir—Madam :

Our distiguiehed countryman, Lord 
gis, familiarly known to us all as 
, Edward.” will visit New York 

|lv in August.
Uticipating Lord Morris’s earnest 
j as often expressed by him, to 

L a|i Newfoundlanders and their 
-ids. a Committee has arranged

[a Dinner in his honor to be given 
the Shelburne Hotel, Brighton 
ch, on Saturday, August 12th,

18, at 7.30 p.m. |
[br your comfort at this mid-sum- 
r season, the Shelburne Hotel by- 

, was selected, and the Com
ptée has also perfected arrange

ants for a tour of the “Electric 
j,” Coney Island, in the evening 

U all is ablaze. +
|lt Is our earnest desire to make 

a the occasion of a grand reunion 
Newfoundlanders and their 

|iends while enjoying a pleasant 
ening at the sea shore with our 
kored guest. We, therefore, ask 
kr hearty co-operation in our ef-

#*■ i
ISeseirations should be made as 
Ton as possible by communicating 
i Mr. Benjamin R. Buffett, Secre
tly, (Telephone Sector 2070.) 

ty, (Telephone Rector 2070.)
Very sincerely,

John M. Devine 
Robert Moulton 
Hugh Anderson 
Benjamin R. Bu 
J. E. McGrath 
John Phelan 
Capt. Edward Nichols 
Fred L. Furlong 
James F. Phelan 
Ernest W. Canning.

Arrangement Committee.

Labrador Report.
ÎI6LE BRINGS GOOD FISHERY 

NEWS.

Melgle, Capt. Burgess arrived 
l port last evening, after a 13 days 
lid trip to Hopedale, Labrador, j 

r American tourists made the pas- ; 
!, and wore delighted with the 

teiery on the coast. Capt. Burgess 
togs fair reports of the fishery and ,

! ilexes the voyage on the whole will , 
a good one. From Battle Hr. North j 
Batteau there Is only a sign of flsh, I 
date, but from Batteau North the 1 
spects are very bright. At Grady 
d Black Island there is a good voy- 
e ashore, and there Is still an abun- 
toce of flsh. McRae’s crews are do- 
g exceptionally well at Grady. Horse 
vbor and Emily Harbor. Fish were 
mtiful when the Meigle was coming 

Nth, big hauls being taken dally.
: schooners are fishing at Iron 

tond Island and doing well. At 
tosor's Harbor and Hare Tickle, 

Pere are no vessels Cshlng, but the 
Nuimaux are doing well. The 

doing the Northern Labrador 
vice reported to Capt. Burgess that 
d Ashing was to be had at Farm- 
ls and many schooners there would 

Ne big trips. Ice prevented schoon- 
> getting far North, there being a 
h at Solomon Islands. Coming 

kuth the Melgle called at Cartwright

tr his Lordship Bishop White and 
w. Canon Bayly of Bonavista who 
Nve been on a visitation along the

Capt. Sam Boh Wlnsor and his 
Plpwrecked crew who lost their ves
sel in the Straits came south by the

i
leigle and were landed at their 
omes. since the vessel was lost the 
ten secured some 200 quintals of cod- 
to which was purchased by E. C. 
kant. Capt. Fradsham of Bay Rob- 
itts, whose auxiliary schooner was

Kit at Winsor’s Harbor,- also came 
1th by the ship. His crew of flve 
Ve still fishing and are doing well.

Yesterday’s Fire.

COOPER’S SHOP GUTTED.

E* cooper’s shop, situated on Bar- 
**• Hillf and owned by Mr. LeDrew 
e badly gutted by fire last evening.

< o'clock an alym was sent In. The j 
wt End and Central Companies re-1 

•lending, found the premjges all ab- 
'***• A good supply of water was 
‘tillable and before many minutes ^ 

blaze was quenched. The origin j 
* the Are Is not km 
Hiding Insured.

• ST ■ 'geiinSv

The Utmost in Quality
for the Least Outlay 

--at the Royal Stores-Always
These Bargains, offered for Friday and Saturday, clearly demonstrate that here you 
can advantageously do your shopping for all occasions. Reliable and Seasonable Goods, 
marked extremely low in price, ensure customers the utmost in choice and value.

A Fascinating Choice of
Blouses & Sweater Coats

X

White Silk Blouses.
' Splendid variety of styles made of White 
Jap Silk; Shirtwaists with adaptable col
lar, pear button cuff; sizes 14 to P7 OC 
15. Reg. $8.50 each for............. *P • •Ctv
Striped Poplin Shirtwaists.

Dainty new models In. assorted colors; 
strong serviceable Blouses, pearl buttoned 
cuff; sizes 13% to 14%. Reg. CA
$5.25 each for ......................... «P**.VV
Tricoline Smocks.

In Cream ground with colored jazz de
signs; very smart models, round neck, half 
sleeves, semi-belted back, finished with 
pearl buttons; assorted sizes. <PO £ A 
Reg. $4.25 each for....................... «pJ.UU
Women’s Summer Vests.

Fine White Jersey knit Cotton, trimmed 
with lace, strap shoulder and silk <P1 1C 
drawstring. Reg. $1.40 each for vl.AV

White Panama Hats. '

For Women and Misses; large and medi
um shapes, trimmed with plain colored rib
bon band and how.

Reg. $3.76 each for .. .. .. .. .. ..$1.88
Reg. $2.00 each for............................. $1.00
Reg. $4.00 each for .......... ..$2.00

Women’s Jersey Knit Pants.
Fine elastic cotton, finished with elastic 

at waist and knee; well shaped garment; 
assorted sizes. Regular 40c. pair O
tor................................. - ................. otc*
All Wool Sweater Coats.

New season’s models In shades of Saxe, 
Rose, Grey and Beaver, finished with con
trasting colors on neck, belt and sleeves; 
long roll collars. Reg. $7.35 each (jjg [JQ

Wj

Picnic and 
Outing Goods

FANCY PAPER PLATES—In
boxes of one dozen.
Large Size—Reg. 6c. ea "for 5c. 
Small size—Reg. Be. ea. for 4c. 

FANCY DOILIES—Sizes 12 x 
12, In White only; % dozen 
to package. Special Q_
per package................. *«

DENNISON’S FANCY CREPE 
PAPER NAPKINS—Done up 
packages of 20. Spec- C_ 
lal per package .. .. vC. 

DECORATED PAPER TABLE 
CLOTHS—Size 63 x 84; as
sorted flower and Blue Bird 
design; only one in a pack
age. Reg. 70c. each CO,.

PAPER TOWELS—Size 10% x 
13%; made by ,the Norther» 
Paper Mills. Reg. C.
8c. dozen for..................VV»

ALMUINÜM CUPS—Full sizes. 
Regular 17c. each 1 C _
tor............................... 1JC.

TOOTH BRUSH TUBES—Cel
luloid, protects the Brush 
from all dust and germs. 
Regular 65c. each A "7 _
for..............................  **IC.

CELLULOID SOAP BOXES— 
Regular 45c. each

TYDEÈ POLISHING MITT— 
Single, for polishing shoes, 
stoves, etc. Regular 1C.
20c. mitt for............. IVL»

NAIL BRUSHES—In two sizes. 
Large—Reg. 16c. each for 18c. 
Small—Reg. 12c. each for 10c. 

ALUMINUM PEPPER & SALT 
SETS—3 to set. Reg. AAr 
55c. each for .. .. ™i

White Summer Skirts
To thoroughl.' 
enjoy you 
holiday, quite1 
a few detail: 
of dress re 
qiure careful: 
attention.

I
One of the 
most import
ant is your 
supply of 
White Skirts. 
Ensure your 
own satisfac
tion by buying 
your needs 
here at these 
prices.

WHITE PIQUE SKIRTS—Finished with high 
waist effect; trimmed with buttons and 
fancy pockets; sizes 34 to 38 length; 26 to 

27 waist.
Reg. $3.25 each for............................... $2,75
Reg. $4.25 each for .. ..... .. .. ..$8.57
Reg. $5.25 each for............................... $4,40
Reg. $5.75 each for............................ ..$4.90

White Jean Skirts.
Reg. $3.85 each for............................... $8.20
Reg. $5.00 each for .. -............................$4.25

Gaberdine Skirts.
In Cream only. Regular $7.75 PC CA 

each for..............................................  «PU.UU
Colored Crash Linen Skirts.

Regular $5.25 each for..................

Beautiful Silks SUMMED HOSIERY
for Women and ChildrenSilk Jersey Knit.

40 yards only In Pink and White; 36 inches 
wide; medium weight. Reg. $3.65 PO 1 Ç 
yard for............................................... tp«J«AV
Shangtung Silk.

32 Inches wide; natural color; <P1 AO 
free from dressing. Reg. $1.25 yd. for VA.UO

Duch Dust Caps.
Made of pretty Paisley Cotton In assorted 

colors; finished at back with elastic. 1 C 
Reg. 18c. each for........................ A vC

Colored Cotton Overalls.
In assorted colorings; long sleeves; but

toned down front; neat belt and <PO QQ 
fancy pocket. Reg. $3.50 each for <Pw»VO
Kleinert’s Baby Pants.

Waterproof; stork style; medium 7C/» 
size. Reg. 85c. pair for................ . >

Women’s Silk Lisle Hose.
In shades of. Black, Brown and White; rich 

lustrue finish;1 spliced seams, double heels and 
toes; elastic tops; sizes 9 and 9% CC- 
Reg. 95c. pair for................................ OUC.

Women’s Cashmere Hose.
In pure Wool; guaranteed fast Black; 

seamless feet; shaped ankles; reinforced 
heels and toes; extra fine finish; HHr 
sizes 9 and 9%. Reg. 85c. pair for < « C»
Children’s Knox Knit Hose.
In Black and a limited supply in Brown and 

White; warranted antiseptic Dyes; to fit 
children of 4 to 12 years; made expressly to 
withstand hard wear.

Size 5 & 6. Reg. 46c. values for .. ..89c.
Size 7 & 8. Reg. 60c. values for ... ..43c.

Household
Furnishings

Cushion Covers.
Made of White Lawn; size 

24 x 24; wide hemstitched bor
ders with embroidered centres 
In a variety of colored designs. 
Regular $1.00 each QÈ- 
for.................................  «7DC.

Tea Cloths.
Made of Brown Crash Linen; 

size 32 x 32; hemstitched bor
ders in colored embroidered 
centres. Reg. $1.50 fl>1 OC 
each for.................... «Pl.UJ

White Lace Curtains.
Fine Nottingham Lace Cur

tains; 3 yards long; overstitch
ed edges; assorted handsome 
floral designs. Reg. ÇO CÇ 
$4.25 pair for .. y .. «PveOëJ
Turkish Towels.

Strong White Turkish Tow
els with red borders; size 19 x 
36 ; finished with fringed 
ends. Reg. 35c. each

Curtain Scrim.
36 inches wide; White 

ground with delightful colored 
floral borders. Reg. 0£ 
47c. yard for................. OuC.

Casement Cloth.
50 Inches wide; fine weave, 

smooth finish; colors of Green, 
Pink and White. Reg. '70- 
80c. yard for ...... • £C*

A Few Interesting Values from the
y -j Man’s Store

xVMhfcy /yffcù Boys’ Tweed Pants.
» ÇfcJ In Grey and Brown Mixed Tweed, to fit hoys

I / AX fej/ / /i of 5 to 17 years of age; these Pants are made
1/ /a/a /. / y/\.Jr to withstand the hardest wear; nicely cut and

" finished.
. Regular $2.75 pair for », .« », ..$2.25

Regular $3.10 pair for ». ». ». ». »«■ ..$2.80 
Regular $3.80 pair for »«.„ .. ». ». ..$8.45 

VRegular $4.30 pair for — « ..$3.90
_ x Men’s Tweed Pants.

\ Jl-r-Real bargains; a rare opportunity to save 
1 -Amoney; In assorted Browns and Greys; all Eng

lish Tweeds; sizes from 3 to 8; plain and cuff 
bottoms.

------Regular $4.75 pair for „ w. *,< ..$450
r «• Regular $5.35 pair for .. ». », ». .. ..$455

ifly# Regular $6.40 pair for .» .. .. ............... 1650
1 KB Regular $7.30 pair for............................... $6.60
, tfB Regular $8.65 pair for............ .. .« ». ..$755

gw Regular $9.60 pair for .. .. ....................$8.60
' -A ■ ; Men’s Navy Serge Pants.
, I Cuff bottoms; sizes 6 to 8.

/ Regular $ 7.65 pair for...........................$ 6.90
x / /V __; Regular $ 8.66 pair for..........................$ 756

’ Regular $10.40 pair tor......................... $ 9.45
Men’s Balbriggait RBfuiar îU.tC pair for........................... $1150
Underwear Men’s Nightshirts.
unaerwear» Made of good White Cotton cloth; Pink and

Shirts and Drawers; natural Blue Galoon edging. Reg. $2.40 each AC —
colors. Reg. 70c. a CA. for  .......................................... .....................  èsUV»
garment tor »..............UVV. jyien’s SjJk Socks.

Dark Tan, Black and White; double soles and
Boys’ Balbriggan |m w top £.________ |ua
Underwear. Regular $1.00 pair for .................................. 90c.

Shirts and Drawers; sizes White Lisle Socks.
24 to 84. Reg. 60c. Ç4 — 2 dozen pairs only, lustre finish; double 7A,
garment tor ., .. .. eolee and heels. Reg. 80c. pair for ..

Special Footwear Offers
A wonderful

y purchase of fc *
Men's & Women's If

™ BOOTS
in styles and leathers for all

occasions 1 ***
You can satisfy your Footwear needs for a long time to 

come at this store on Friday and Saturday. ; )

Women’s Tan Calf Boots. Men’s Mahogany Calf Boots.
70 pairs. This is the second shipment n . ...... , i , „ Boots-are made or high grade leather,

we have received of this wonderful line; Bluctoretyle, fitted with rubber heels; 
they come in sixes 3 to 8, in shades of ideal Boot for summer wear. ÇC AA 
Tan and Brown; Cuban rubber heels. Special, per pair .. .. .. .. vUeVV 
Goodyear welt, medium sole. CAgC Men’s Vid Kid ÉootS.
Reg. $8.00 pair for .................. wm* 400 pairs; extraordinary values in

■ • Men’s Footwear, in Balmoral & Blucher
Women S Dongola Kid Boots. Style; sizes e to 10; McKay CO qc

This is also a second shipment of a sewn soles. Reg. 8.00 value for 
,, ... ,, Another lot in similar styles land sizesline that sold so well last week. There Goodyear weit soles. ÇC AC
are only 100 pairs in this lot; sizes 8 to 7; Reg $1200 value for . . . vv.vJ
Cub«i heel, medium toe, Goodyear welt- Men,g Mahogany Calf Boots, 
ed soles, rubber heels. Reg. C5 £Ç Balmoral and Blucher styles, broad
$8.00 values for........................ Qr p0inted toe, rubber heels; sizes 6 to

9%. Regular $8.20 pair C7 OOWomen’s Buckle Shoes. for.. .. ................................... *<«><>
In Black Vld Kid, one buckle style; Youths’ Rubber Soled Boots, 

elsee S to 6; new epool heel, medium with stout canvas uppers; sizes 12 to 
toe, fancy buckles. Reg. $6.76 Jg Qg 3. Special, per pair................. £2 JjQ

!

Harbor Grace Notes.

He funefal of the late Mrs. Fred 
, Martin took place on Monday after
noon and was very well attended. In
terment was made In the Church of 

; England Cemetery. Mrs. Martin’s 
death occurred on Saturday after an 
Illness of some duration. She was In 

1 her 60th year, and leaves to mourn 
a husband, three daughters, two at 
home, and one in the U.S.A., three 
eons, Mr. Herbert Martin of St. Johns’ 
and William and Fred of this town. 
We tender our syqmpathy to the fam
ily, In their hour of affliction.

! Miss Maud Davis of Bear's Cove, 
leaves by tomorrow mornlng’a train 
to take passage by S.S. Rosalind en 
route for Montreal, after spending an 
enjoyable holiday at home. She will f 
be accompanied to Montreal by her 
aunt, Mis» Teyphena Davis.

Miss Mary Langmead of St. John's 
who has been vleitlng town, the guest 
of Mis» Stella LeDre(w, returned to 
the city again on Saturday.

THE STAFF OF LIFE 
Our Home-Made 

Bread.
(Made on Tuesdays, Thurs

days and Saturdays.) 
Only highest grade flour] 

used.

Our Home-Made 
Pastry.

Made every Tuesday. 
(Composed of pure and 
wholesome ingredients).

Our Home-Made 
Ice Cream.

Made fresh every day. No 
milk powder or water used. 
Only Milk, Cream, Eggs and 
ripe Bananas used. Rich and 
Creamy.

Some twelve or so young people of 
the town spent from Wednesday of 
last week until yesterday camping at ! 
Rocky Pond. Their etay under can- | 

j vas ’midst the woods, lake, and shall 
j we say—flies, was a pleasant time for ' 
the bunch, and they are all looking In 

! the pink since their return from the 
country.

I The R.C. Sunday School picnic which 

, was to have been held yesterday 
(Wednesday) was postponed until a 
later date out of respect to the mem
ory of the late John Foley, Postmaster, 
whose sudden death occurred on Sun
day night. /

I Mr. J. G. Thistle of the Bank of 

Nova Scotia, left town yesterday morn 
ing for Pouch Cove, and will spend 
his holidays at his home.

! The Ladies of Christ Church, are 

holding the annual strawberry festi
val in the school room this evening. 
We wish them success in their under- 

0 taking.

andMcGuire’s, Lynch’s 
Central Bakery 

BREAD & PASTRY Sold 
every day.

RIPE BANANAS and 
ORANGES.

IHe"
Bee-Hive Store,

27 Charlton Street. 
ARTHUR B. WALKER, 

m,f,s Proprietor.

Miss A. Ebsary of St. John’s is at 
present in town visiting friends at 
“Hawihorne Cottage.”

I The Ladles’ Aid of the Methodist 
Church held their Garden Party yes
terday In Donnelly Hall Grounds—an 
ideal spot for things of this nature, 
and the place naturally presented a 
very pleasing appearance. High clas«^_ 
teas, candy, drinks and ice cream were 
sold. The amount realized was $140. 

"00.

S.S. Meigle from the Labrador call- 
! ed here this afternoon, and left again 
shortly afterwards.

Mr. John T. McRae was a passen
ger from Labrador, by the S.S. Meigle 

, on a brief visit.
CORRESPONDENT. 

August 3rd, 1922.

USE

SULPHATE OF 
AMMONIA

To secure large crops. 
The Best Fertilizer 

extant for
HAY FIELD or GARDEN.

RETAIL AT CALVER’S 
Duckworth Street,

S^d by

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

! Austrian Doctors
Studying Rickets, j

CURES BY SUNLIGHT AND COD ' 

LIVER OIL SUGGEST NEW 
THEORY.

London, July 4—The study of rickets 
has been carried a stage further by 
the work of a group of Investigators 
under Dr. Chick, laboring In Vienna 
on behalf of Austrian children. They ; 
found, according to the Lancet, that 
children receiving fresh milk from 
stall-fed cows to which milk sugar had 1 
been added developed rickets during 
the winter and spring. They did not 
develop it in summer.

On the other hand, when cod liver 
oil was added to the diet and more 
milk and less sugar given rickets did 
not develop at any time. The dis
ease, moreover, could be cured by cod 
liver oil and by exposure to sunlight 
or to the radiation of the mercury 
vapor quartz lamp.

The latter point Is of very great in
terest for it suggests that the well- 
known curative effect of sunlight may 
depend" on the ultra-violet rays it con
tains, which are present in f large 
amount in the beams of the lamp. In 
cities these ultra-violet rays axe filt
ered out by the smoke In the atmos
phere and so the city dweller Is de
prived of this aid to health.

Deeply interesting, too, is the fact 
that the action of cod liver oil on 
the one hand and light on the other 
appear to produce an lndentical effect 
on the bone lesions of rickets. Cod 
liver oil Is stated to contain vitamin 
A, and hence the suggestion is now 
made that this mysterious body may 
be produced In the animal body by 
a process of "photo synthesis,' ’under 
the influence of sun radiation—“an 
idea which is quite new to animal 
physiology.” Experiments on animals 
to confirm or elucidate this idea are 
now in progress.

His Specially.
“Father, when I graduate I’m go

ing to follow my literary bent and 
write for money.” 1

“Well, son, you ought to he suc- 
. cessful. That's all you’ve been doing 
since you started to college.”

---- ------------------
j When you go trouting. don’t.
' forget to take a bottle of STAF

JUST ARRIVED
a shipment of

CROWN LAGER, 
CROWN PORTER 

and ALE.

BAIRD & CO,
Water Street East.

In the Supreme Court.
In the matter of the wlndlng-np of 

The Old Ferole Co-Operative Store, 
Ltd.

Tenders Invited.
TENDERS will be received by the 

Provisional Liquidator for the Prem
ises, consisting of Shop 15 x 20 feet, 
two stories; Store, 50 x 20 feet, one 
storey; and Wharf, 40 x 60 feet.

Stock In Trade, consisting of Dry 
Goods, Hardware, Groceries and Book 
Debts. Particulars can be had at the 
Registry Office. Tenders to be in by 
Tuesday, the 15th of August, 1922.

The highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

WILLIAM LLOYD, 
Provisional Liquidator. 

St. John’s, July 22nd, 1922.
jy24,augt

DUMA 
HENNA SHAMPOO

Cleans and Beautifies 
the Hair.

A scientific preparation 
composed of Egyptian Hen
na, in combination with 
other valuable ingredients, 
and delicately perfumed.

Price 20c. package.

PETER O’MMA,
The Bra**

THE RE3ULL STORE.

torget to taxe a Dome or bi.w ---------- :------------------- —---------------
FORD’S MOSQUITO OIL; 20c. HlNAglPS LINIMENT PBEYBNTS 
Bottle; Postage 3 cents extra.— SPANISH FLU.
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U. S. Vessels
• in Canadian Ports,

Uniformity of Beautiful Realart Star 
At the Nickel,Fish Prices, A Sale of iIn view of the cancellation by the 

United States authorities of privileges 
extended to Canadian fishing vessels 
In their Atlantic ports, there are a 
good many who do not understand 
the present situation with regard to 
the liberties given American fishing 
vessels in our ports.

If conditions imposed by treaty 
were enforced, those provided in the 
Treaty of 1818 would rule. Under 
this, fishing vessels from the United 
States have the liberty to fish in com
mon with Canadian fishing vessels in 
the territorial waters around the 
Magdalen Islands and on the north 
shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence east 
of Point Joli at the mouth of the 
Natashquan river. They also have the 
liberty on the north shore to land for 
the purpose of curing their fish where 
there is no interference with the re
sidents of the coast. On all other 
parts of the coast they are permitted 
to enter our ports and harbors for the 
purposes of securing wood, water, ! 
shelter and repairs and for these pur
poses only. >

Conditions, however, do not revert to 
the treaty of 1818, at least, not just 
now. The Modus Vivendi arrange-1 
ment which is^now covered by section 
3 of chapter 47 of the Revised Statutes 
of Canada, 1906, applies. United States 
States vessels taking out licenses un
der this arrangement are granted con
cessions not provided by treaty. It is 
interesting to learn how this Modus 
Vivendi came into being and the rea
son for its continuance.

The Treaty of Washington of 1888, 
which is now commonly referred to 
as the "unratified Treaty of Washing
ton," was signed on the 15th of Feb
ruary, 1888. It was realized by the 
negotiators that it would not be pos
sible to have the treaty considered and 
ratified by the different governments 
in time to be effective for the fishing ; 
season of that year and in order to 
prevent the irritation and friction that • 
would undoubtedly follow the limita
tion of privileges to United States fish- j 
vessels under the Treaty of 1818, the j 
British plenipotentiaries attached as a j 
protocoj to the treaty a document in 1 rick’s 
which, in view of the circumstances, 
they expressed their readiness to make 
the following arrangement for a period 
not exceeding two years, in order to 
afford a modus vivendi, pending the 
ratification of the treaty: J

1— For a period not exceeding two 
years from the present date, the privi
lege of entering the bays and harbors 
of the Atlantic coast of Canada and of 
Newfoundland shall be granted to 
United States fishing vessels by an
nual licenses at a fee of $1.50 per ton, 
for the following purposes: \

The purchase of bait, ice, seines, 
lines and all other supplies and outfits.

Transhipment of catch and shipping 
of crews.

2— If during the continuance of this 
arrangement the United States should 
remove the duties on fish, fish oil, 
whale and seal oil (and their covering, 
packages, etc.,) the said licenses shall 
be issued free of charge.

3— United States fishing vessels en
tering bays and harbors of the At
lantic coast of Canada or of New
foundland for any of the four pur
poses mentioned in Article I. of the 
Convention of October 20,1818, and not 
remaining therein more than 24 hours, 
shall not be required to enter or clear 
at the custom house, providing that 
they do not communicate with the 
shore.

4— Forfeiture to be exacted only for 
the licences of fishing or preparing to 
fish in territorial waters.

6—This arrangement to take effect 
as soon as the necessary measures can 
be completed by the Colonial author
ities.

The American plenipotentiaries also 
attached a protocol expressing their 
satisfaction with this proposal and in
timating that they would convey the 
communication of the British pleni
potentiaries to the President of the 
United States with a recommendation 
that it be made known to the Senate 
together with the Treaty, when the 
latter was submitted for ratification.

The recommendation was approved 
by Canada and this was the start of 
what have subsequently been called 
the modus vivendi licenses. While 
the treaty was not ratified Canada, as 
a matter of grace, and with the hope 
of obtaining some satisfactory settle-'' ■ 
ment of the whole question continued 

at least the view we get whan we read the authority for these licensee, first
by special act from year to year, and 
later on the Statutes were amended 
so as to give the Governor-in-Council ' 
the authority to renew the licenses, ; 
which authority now forms section 3 
of chapter 47 of the Revised Statutes. 1 

lot of the ; —Canadian Fisherman. !

In all the countries of Europe there 
has been, and there still continues to 
be, a slump in the demand for fish. 

, Norway, Holland, Denmark, France 
! and Germany are devising means of 
| stimulating demand. Germany is par
ticularly active in this connection and 
no doubt sees the necessity for main
taining a seafaring population if; even 
in the very far-distant future, she is 

j to have a navy again. Herr Lubbert, 
director of fisheries for the state of 
Hamburg, is leading the German pro
paganda. He is an eminent authority 
on fishery matters and during the vriir

Etc., Etc Read these Prices then come & Compare, 
Values are Truly Extraordinary.

Due Thursday forenoon ex Rosalind and 
Sapper:

NEW AMERICAN POTATOES, Bris., Fancy 
Stock.

NOVA SCOTIA CABBAGE, put up in crates.
“GILT EDGE” CAN. CREAMERY BUTTER, 

56 lb. boxes.
“GILT EDGE” CAN. CREAMERY BUTTER, 

28 lb. boxes.
NEW LAID EGGS—Cases 30 dozen each.

Also,
One Hundred (100) Boxes PRUNES 70|80.

Boys’
Rugby Suits 
3-piece Suits

$7.00 and $8.50,

Boys’
Norfolk Suits 

from
$4.20 to $6.00

connection with the distribution of 
fish foods throughout the empire.

At a recent meeting in one of the 
fishing centres Herr, Lubbert pointed 
out that increased production was 
useless without increased consump
tion, and the scheme submitted by 
him, which he said was originally

WANDA HATLEY
/«'The Love Charm

oteAtari Pictures ' f

Boys’
Amer. Suits 

2-piece Suits. 
Now

$7.00.

Boys’
Pinch Back 
3-garment Suit 
Regular $14.00 

Now $10 to $13

20 Boys’ 
Rugby Suits 

Regular Price $15.09 
Now$10.00.

WAS IT W0BTH TRYING!
makes up her mind to win Tom 

by a clever trick.

From Cape Race,
the trade in fish. The preliminary 
part of the scheme was similar to 
that inaugurated in Canada during 
and since the war.

• The high food value and compara
tive cheapness of fish were to be em
phasised in the newspapers, and cook
ery books were to be placed on sale 
at the cost price of one mark. The 
main proposal, however, was that two 
days in each week should be boomed 
as "Fish Days,” and that a commit
tee of officials and traders should fix 
the price a day in advance for the 
Fish Days. Retailers were to be 
asked to give a written undertaking 
to adhere to those prices, which 
would be published officially in the 
dally press, with a list of the shops 
In which such prices would obtain. 
After considerable discussion Herr 
Lubbert's proposals were carried un
animously, and a price committee, 
consisting of two officials and five 
dealers, was appointed to deal further 
with the matter.

The latter point referred to above, 
that is, uniformity of prices among 
rentiers in a given centre, strikes us 
as being of the utmost importance. 
Here in Canada in any community 
one will note a variation of fish 
prices which the consumer finds it dif
ficult to understand. He immediately 
jumps at the conclusion that some of 
the dealers are “robbers’ and this 
naturally inspires a doubt as to the 
honesty of methods employed through
out the industry. Anyone who gives 
a little thought to the matter will

Lowest Prices

F. McNamara
QUEEN STREET.

PHONE 393.

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT,

M,J, Summers, 330 Watershed
MOSQUITO OIL at STAF

FORD’S Drug Store; only 20c. a 
Bottle; Postage 3c. extra.—
ine27,tf

BORN.
On August 1st, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 

Manstan, a daughter.

MARRIED. aug4,2i red-haired wemi 
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e thousand year; 
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TAILORING OF 
QUAUTY

) White Shoes!White Canvas 
Footwear

IN SAD BUT LOVING MEMORY
of my dear sister, Mary Horwood, who
died on August 2, 1921.
Our love was great, the pain severe, 

To part with her we loved so dear;
It was God’s will, it should be so 

At His command we all must go.

In my ftyi strength and full of days 
Death entered in and stopped my 

ways,
Just like a bud nipped from a tree, 

So death has parted you from me.

Thou art gone to be with Jesus 
Thou hast suffered thy last pain; ;

Only for awhile we’re parted 
’Till we meet in heaven again.
—Inserted by her Sister-in-Law.
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WORKMANSHIP
EXCEPTIONALLY

FINE THE LUST CALL
We have to-day thrown on our Bargain Counters several lines of White Canvas 

Boots and Oxfords to be disposed of at ridiculously low prices.
WOMEN’S WHITE 3 STRAP SALLY PUMP; sizes 6, 6ys, 7. Were 4.00. Now 2.50 
WOMEN’S WHITE 2 STRAP; medium and low heel; sizes 4, 4i/2, 5, 5i/>, 6, 61-,. 7, 

Were 2.90. Now 2.00
WOMEN’S WHITE 3 BUCKLE; military heel; sizes 6, 6%, 7. Were 3.50. Now 

2.25.
WOMEN’S WHITE OXFORD; military heel; sizes 5, 514, 6, 7. Were 2.25. Now 1.50 
WOMEN’S WHITE OXFORD. Were 2.50. Now 1.80.
WOMEN’S HIGH CUT WHITE BOOTS; military heel; sizes 6, 6*4, 7. Were 4.00. 

Now 1.50.
WOMEN’S HIGH CUT WHITE BOOTS; Spool heel; sizes 6, 6V2„ 7. Were 3.50. 

Now 1.00.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
P. S. Morrissey and family wish to 
thank all kind friends, especially 
Drs. Rendell, Scully, Rev. Dr. Carter, 
Rev. Fr. Leamy Rev. Fr. McGrath, 
Rev. Fr. Kennedy, Sisters Oakley and 
Moores, Nurses Murphy and Porter, 
Mr. and Mrs. Graham, Mrs. and Miss 
Cooper and Mrs. G. Oliphant for 
many acts of kindness; also all kind 
friends who sent wreaths and flowers 
to adorn the casket of their dear 
daughter, Margaret.—advt.

NOTE OF TRANKS.—Mr. and Mrs. 
G. J. Cooke, Walde Grove Farm wish 
to express their heartfelt thanks to 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Cooke, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. F. Hoskins, Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Cooke, Mr. and Mrs. W. Cooke, Mr.

J.J. STRANG,CORNER PRESCOTT 
AND WATER STS., LADIES’ AND GENT'S 

TAILOR. The Fuel Shortage,eod.tf

PARKER & MONROE, Limited,Lake traffic this year will probably 
show a large decrease at the end of 
the season over other years. For 
this the strike of coal miners is largely 
to blame, as the main upward freight 
of the lakes is coal. The shortage of 
coal also affects the steel mills, and 
blast furnaces, and the result is that 
there are lees shipments of ore down 
the lakes. This is an aspect of the 
coal strike which is very apparent to 
anybody travelling on the lakes at 
this time.

The Shoe Men.ANGLO-AMERICAN TELEGRAPH CO., Lid, 

Don’t Write--

TELEGRAPH!

aug4,eod
Cooke, Mrs. Palmiter, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. G. Belbin, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. 
Cooke, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. H. Cooke, 
Misses L. and M. Cooke, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. B. Lewis. Gerald Lewis, Masters 
Douglas and Angus Hall, Misses Nor- 
bury, Mrs. A. Wiseman, Miss M. A. 
Kent, Miss Meta Martin, Master S. 
Peach, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hammond, 
Miss E. B. Hoskins, who sent wreaths 
and floral tributes to adorn the cas
ket of their dear son, Elton; and 
also to thank Mr. and Mrs, Thpp. 
Hammond and family, Mrs. Thomas 
Cooke, Mrs. J. Clooney, Mrs. Larkin, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Kinsella, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey McNeil. Mrs. I. Taylor, 
Miss Marshall for, notes of sympathy 
and other help; they also would like 
to thank Rev. C. A. Moulton and Dr.

LONDON DIRECTORY FIRE INSURANCE!with Provincial * Foreign Sections,
inables traders to communicate direct 

with
MANUFACTURERS & DEALERS 

In London and in the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of I 
Europe. The names, addressee and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings, in
cluding

export merchants
with detailed particulars of the Goods 
jhjpped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
£j.j>^j}ged under the Ports to which 
they sail, and indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

Ohe-tnch BUSINESS CARDS of Flr-.s 
desiring to extend V elr connections, 
or Trade Cards of 

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a coat of 8 dollars 
for each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger advertise
ments from 10 to 80 dollars.

A copy of the directory will be sent 
by parcel post for 10 dollars, nett 
•cash with order.
THE LONDON DIRECTORY C©„ 

LTD,
25, Abehurch Lane, London, E.C.4, 

England.

The ships are not only ap
art as Is usual, hut there a very great 
number of them travelling light up 
and down.

The situation in the coal fields does 
not seem to be any better to-day than 
it was a month ago. There is the same

On and after August 1st, 1922

Day and Night Letters
For points in Newfoundland reached by this 
Company’s system will be accepted at all 
ANGLO Offices.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. of America
---- - AND -----

THE GREAT AMERICAN INS. CO.
: OF NEW YORK.

Capital practically unlimited. The largest number of Policy 
holders in Newfoundland. ti- :

Absolutely no trouble when a loss occurs.
PHONE 668. P. 0. BOX 782,

GEO. H. HALLEY, Agent,
ADRAIN BUILDING, 165 WATER STREET.

jne9,tf

T. ^Anderson for unremitting atten
tion through their son’s illness.—advt.

RATES:

DAY LETTERS—30c. for fifty words or less; 
and 6c. for each additional ten words or 
less.

NIGHT LETTERS—20c. for fifty words or 
less; and 4c. for each additional ten words 
or less.

UNLESSNOTE OF THANKS. ■The family of 
the late Mrs. Fred Martin, Hr. Grade, 
wishes to thank the following- kind 
friends who sent wreaths and mes
sages of sympathy in their hour Of 
sad bereavement, and all other friends 
who in any way helped to comfort 
those who are left to mourn the loss 
of a loving wife and mother. Wreaths 
—Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Martin, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harold Martin, Mrs. James Mar
tin, Mrs. Phoebe Martin, Mrs. Mun- 
den Martin, Mr .and Mrs. W. H. Par- 
miter, Mrs. Stewart Parsons, Mrs. 
Morris and family, Mrs. H. Stevenson, 
Mrs. A. Pumphrey, Mrs. "J. Fallon and 
Mrs. James Pike. Toronto, Ont; Tele
grams—J. F. Meehan, G. Browning & 
Son, Mrs. H. Martin, St. John’s; and 
P. James, New York.—advt

j of the attacks of armed men on non
union miners.

Apart altogether from the rights 
and wrongs of the striking miners, 
there should be enough exercise of 
authority to keep the law of the land 

1 inviolate, 
criminal weakness which results in 
these spasms of terrorism and mur
der is due to the divided authority of 
State and Federal Governments, which 
makes it difficult for the Federal Gov 
ernment to intervene until the State 
authority has shown itself capable of 
acting. On the other hand It might 
be the influence of those who. expect 
to get votes later on stays the hand 
of the law when murder stalks 

! abroad. Whatever it is it is a lament
able eight for those looking on.

I There is likely to be considerable 
i suffering next winter even as It is. If 
I the strike continues much longer, and

FRENCH IVORYAll Outport Branch Offices are open daily 
except Sundays from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

ST. JOHN’S MAIN OFFICE, ALWAYS OPEN.

ANQLO-AMERICAN TELE0RAPH 
COMPANY, LIMITED.

Toilet A Manicure Pieces

Jy2E,6l,eod
We hare just received a nice assortment and 

are showing some new pieces in this very popu
lar line. Those wishing to add to theiç collec
tion will profit by giving us a call.

Petty’s Brick ! Accept 1 
Aspirin,’ 
PhysiciaixaXBXaXSXBKIHXHXI

Boys Leaving School
Are you going to drift along LIFE’S HIGHWAY "FLOT- 

jSAM” or are you going to scale the ladder leading to Success 7 
'Let "US, make you an Electrical, Telephone, Telegraph or Wire

less Engines^-
THE BRITISH RADIO & ELECTRICAL 

ENGINEERING INSTITUTE,
8T. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND.

xiaxsxsxsxax

ESTABLISHEDWe shall be glad to quote 
jvery reasonable prices for

BUSINESS
YEARS.

different grades of Brick 
dirëct from our yard to your 
job during the summer. Rail 
or schooner.

C. & M. PELLY,
George’s Brook,

aug!9,lyr,th,s Bonavlst» Branch By.

FOR SALE—Dwelling, No.
61 Duckworth Street (Freehold), re
cently thoroughly renovated and put 
in A1 repair, every convenience, hot 
and cold water, furnace, electric, 
gas stove; easy terms if necessary to 
reliable person ; good location ; apply 
R. J. COLEMAN. may22,eod,tf

R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd
ffWrlnJewellers and Opticians.

eod.tf

y.mx 1 HINARB’S LINIMENT FOB COLDS,«KRBX1

I f \ rjil

I • I ' 1° 11

~ DODD’S ^
KIDNEY;
V PILLS ^
^h\\\x\^s^S/
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Opened and the soli 
Speedily they ran 
gates Of Troy—and 
fad66. For the Or,

'Bayer” on

plumed.
One of the greatest • massacres In 

the hiewr? of the world followed. 
Mes, women, sad children—were an
butchered mercilessly. Troy, the won 
derful city of towers and palaces, was 
burnt to ashes.

But red-haired Helen, still glof- 
kuâiy beautiful, although she wa6 
now fifty years old. Was spared. She, 
the cause of the whole tragedy, held 
ààah «harm, was possessed of so many 
wiles, that not a man could bring him 
self to blame bar. Menelaus, her flrlt 
husband, too It her egaln to his heart 
and home. He seemed to have for- 

! gotten all the wrong she had done 
Slat—to have forgotten everything ex
cept that strange, elusive beauty.

But the people of Sparta remember*

Accept only Bayer Tablets of
. . —.--------ms and dose worked out by

Physicians during 23 : years ^'jirpved safe by mflllônsJ for
Colds Headache Rheumatism,
Toothache Neuralgia Neuritis
Earache r |Lumba$q , Pain, Pain
"Bayer" boxes of 12 $afcleto4i]M bottle* of 24 and 100—Druggists.

v5u«cia2™trM? marv ' (tWiwt84n*<SSadii) of Barer Manufacture of Mono-

Mothers who hg4 lost their song, 
and wives who had lost their hus
bands, cursed this siren woman, and 
at last they so worked upon their met
folk that a number of them gathered 
together to stone h6r to death. But

Ttlcnth nlrtlum
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If You are Thinking of Buying Wall PaDCFS
f * ff| f > 2Ï"' '

Consult Us. We have the largest and best assorted 
stock of Wall Papers in Newfoundland

The Latest and Host Up-to«Date Patterns in Regular Lines, 
and our stock of JOB WALL PAPERS surpasses any of past 
years for Quantity, Quality, Variety A our prices are right

PRICES:.

22,24.26,28,30c pieeo
to the 

Wholesale Trade.
MARSHALL
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Queens of Love.
lelènof Troy, tbs, ffPffian Who Bewitched

Men With Her Beauty
(Pearson's Weekly.)

| A red-haired woman, whose beauty j piiy. Then the other man came.
itched men, a woman who .UVed 

tree thousand years ago, yet whose 
he Is well known to-day; a Woman 

to left her home and her husband 
r another man, yet was not scorned;

|fto caused a war and thousands ofi.Ioi 
•aths, yet was hot hated, .’ * 1th

I That Is Helen of Troy.......
I Her story Is as wonderful as she

[Three thousand years âgo Helen, 
pe daughter of a Greek king, was 
night in marriage by many suitors 

|tho had heard of her extraordinary 
»uty, and from far and near they 
me to woo her at her father's court.

| She was slender, tall, red-headed,
[lid she had that subtle somethlnfiTf'Werp married.

i
htch people of to-day describe as 
le "come hither" in her eye. Every 
to she looked at wanted her.

In those days it was very danger- 
i to be a flirt, and Helen's father, 
king a shrewd old man. thought out 
j plan to prevent the lovers getting 

) blows over her. He told her she 
[hould choose her husband, but he 

ids the suitors promise that they 
wild abide by her choice, and also 

tew from them a pledge that the un- 
iccessful suitors would do battle for 
lelen and her husband If necessary. 
You must remember that those were 
pwless days, days when a man might 
til in love with any girl and carry 
|er off, whether she wanted to go or 
at—so the old man was being wise.
[ There is no accounting for the 

ihims of a girl. Out Of. all those 
hers, some handsome, others rich,

f
elen chose Menelaus, the poorest of 
lem all, a rather slow-witted, quiet 
tin, and not at all the dashing lover

(
e would expect Helen to choose.' 
They married—but they did not live 

PPlly ever afterwards, although for 
My a year nothing happened. In 

i*r Palace at Sparta , Helen liVed 
pietly, and, as far as We khflV;~ hap-

Eveh three thousand years ago 
things were much the same ae they 
are to-day.

The “other man" was Paris, a 
prince of Troy, and he wee the belt 

oklng man of the day In a part of 
he world where every second t6ah 

you met wae handsome. Paris wee 
searching for the meet beautiful wd* 
man lfi the world, and he found her 
ih Helen.

Perhaps yon can guess what hap
pened. Although Helen was now 
forty years did, she left her heme, 
husband and child, and fled With Par
is to Troy, where, although her legal 
husband was still living, she and Paris

Then things began td happen.
, Menelaus, furldus ànd heerthfdkên, 

called on all the other aultdra to keep 
their promise to help hlm*-thw man 
who was Helen's first choice. He de
termined to. make war on Parle, bum 
Troy town, and bring back the beauti
ful, red-haired woman he could never 
fdrget. All through the land Of 
Greece preparations for war began.

At last twelve thousand ships lay 
ready to carry the avenging armies 
to Troy, and a conflict began Which 
lasted ten yeare.

Helen was as lovely ae ever ahd 
even grey haired Old men Were Bo 
blinded by her beauty that they fdr- 
got it was through her their sohs 
were slain and their country ruined. 
They went out to curse her—instead 
they praised her lovely face.

In the meantime Helen had grown

Holiday Specials
At WALTER CHAFE'S.

Open Every Night until io o’clock

MEN'S SHIRTS
IS dozen Men's Shirts made of 

etrohfi Percaiee; light grounds with 
fancy stripes; soft bosoms; double 
cuffs; white linen cellar bands; sises 
14 to 1?. Values to $4.20 each tor ..

$1.98
Men’s
Ties

Wide flowing ends in 
the Season’s latest de- 
sifchl add colorings, in 
silk and Silk finished 
material. Special ea.

39c

Mon'9 
Sooko

Fine Lisle thread and 
Cotton Socks; in col
ors of Grey, FaWn, Na
vy, Black and WKitd, 
Special per pair

30c

Wotter C. Chafe
274 WATER STREET (opp. Bowring Bros.) 
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THE choakebg.

But red-head ea Helen, the cause of 
the war, was very much alive.

The next thing we hear about her 
le that she married the younger broth
er Of Pàflft, although her legal hue- 
band was With the besieging forces 
just outside the gates of the city.
(Then something strange happened, 
the Greek* teemed to have abandoned

tired of Paris. Perhaps She was the'?*16 At anyJ<té' “eir sblpB
.— .. .__- _________i£__ t headed away from Troy. Wonder oftype that .can never love one man fbr 
long. At any rate, when he was car 
rled in, wounded unto death, ine did 
not seem particularly upset. lie beg
ged her pitsouzlv to Klee him httii 16 
smile at him In the old way.

She kissed him, and Paris, Fritte* 
of Troy, died..

SPIRT
UNLESS you see the name 

are not getting

weadere, however! On the seashore 
they left a huge wooden horse. What 
ever could It be?

It wee absolutely a puzzle to the 
TfOjâfil, Who, overjoyed at the ap
parent departure of their enemies, 
drew the huge uagaifilr horse into the 
City, having to break down the walla 
to get it in,

That night Helen Went to examine 
it. Bhe wae Curious, suddenly she 
heard a noise within, and on the spur 
of the moment she spoke.

Afi angWpr came—In the voice of otte 
of her old sweethearts.

The hollow of the body of the hor66 
W6e filled with Greek soldiers!

A trapdoor in the wooden horse wfcS 
the soldiers climbed out, 

they ran and opened the 
let In their com* 

eek army had r** 
whole thing had been

the greatest massacres In 
of the world followed. 

mu MiiMfMu-wirt ail

the very men who had stones In their 
hands dropped them as they looked 
Into the eyes of Helen of Troy. She 
was too beautiful for death.

Women might spit at her ae she 
passed, but every man’s heart became 
ae water as he met the eyes of Helen, 
siren, sinner, breaker of hearts and 
homes.

So long as her husband lived she 
was safe In her palace, but at his death 
she had to flee from the women of 
Sparta, who were bent on her death. 
She fell into the hands of the Queen 
of Rhodes, who had lost her husband 
in the war of Troy, and her heart was 
black and bitter towards Helen,

"Take her away! Hang her I” Was 
her stem decree.

But the Queen of Rhodes was wise. 
She had the elBcutioflers blindfolded, 
so that they might flot be bewitched 
by her beauty as all other men had 
been.

So perished Helen of Troy, the tibdt 
famous beaüty thé World had ever 
seen, of whom poets had suhS, ôf 
Whom legends innumerable hâve 
sprung up, and whose name Will fievèf 
be forgotten so long as the world re
mains, ,

rm weary of 
people complain
ing, l'to tired of 
toe brihÿ they 
eh<d; they come 
to my floor when 
It’S miblng, and 
Bay thât they
wish they were
dead. They come 
Wheh toe sun là 
dispensing the
warmth that is 
vital ana eweet, 

àfld aay that the ëôrfa 18 commencing 
i to BhriVel and fire là thé heât. Théÿ 
come when the wiftter 18 spreading 
lté radiant maiitle Of show, ànd say 

j It’s jtizt What thèy'Ve been dreading 
—it rounds Out their burden of woe. 
They cotne when the gentle carees- 
ings of spring should tnake éverÿotte
gay, hut "they ham forgotten their 
blessings it’s always a grouch they 
display. They COihe When kind prov
idence chooses to éprlhkiè some frost 
in the gienS, and talk of thêlr aches 
and their bruises, their corns and 
thélr bunions «ttd Wens. So more like 
a hermit I'm getting, I'd fain he alone 
In iny lair, for visitors always are 
fretting, and grumbling ànd Wringing 
their hair. Sometimes there's a Caller / 

' who chatters of happiness, sunshttte [ 
and glee; his jftpulent language he | 
splatters, as thbtigh from a hose, over ! 
me, i weep on his neck, and embrace ! 
him, and ten him his presence is 
Sweet, and Bope that good fortune ' 
may chase him all over the World and [ 
repent. Too many have heart breaking 
stories, too many shed tears In a 
flood; this World In their eyes has Ü6 
glories, they can't see the roses for 
mud.

AUTOMOBILE TIRES.—Just 
received a small lot of Tires, dif
ferent sites, all new, which will 
be sold at bargain prices. See 
them and get a good tire at a low 
price. E. D. SPURRELL, 86S
Water Street.-may3l,ood,tf

Irish Funds for
Lucrative Practice

A loose sac coatee of rose tussqr 
and White etrlped tuseor ha* » roll 
collar of the rose and button* cross
wise fashion. The deep cuffs of the 
rose ttiasdr are embroidered.

The Irish establishments lh the 
eighteenth century were out of all 
proportions to the Wealth àfld to the 
needs of the people, and they formed . 
a great yield of lucrative patronage— j 
paid for from the Irieh revenues—at | 
the full disposal of the English minis- j 
ters, and almost wholly beyond the 
cognisance of the Sritis> parliament. | 
The habit of quartering on Ireland 
persons who could not be safely or , 
largely provided for in England wae j 
Inveterate. The ftuke of St AlbanS— 
the «légitimât* eon of Charles It*-— / 
enjoyed an Irtih pension of £100 a i 
year; Catherine Sedley, the mistress 1 
of, James tl. had oee of £6,000 a | 
year. William III. bestowed conflscat- ■ 
ed lands exceeding an English county 
In extent, on hie Ütitûh favorites, 
Portland and Albemarle, and con-4 
slderable estate on hie former mis
tress, Elisabeth Vllllers. The Duch
ess of Kendal and toe Countess of 
Darlington, the two mietreeece of 
George I. had pensions of the united 
value of £6,000 par annum. Lady 
Walsin gton—the daughter Of hte 
Ducheee of Kendale-had . ah Irieh 
pension of £1,600,. and Lady Howe, 
the daughter of Lady Darlington, one 
of <600, while Madame de Walme- 
den, one of the. mistresses of George 
II. had an Irieh peniibn of £3,600. 
Some of the pensions stood tinder 
Other names. Thtis Wa- fled tl* Duke 
of Devonshire, whs# Lord Lleuteflsfit 
—on August, 6, lTie-*transmitting to 
toe Lord Justice# * warrant granting 
an aunuity of £8,000 for thirty-one 
yeare to the Earl of CBohoohdSley 
and Lord Walpole fer the sol* pee of 
Sophie Marianne de Watialden, toe 
Queen Dowager ei Trueeta—«liter of 
George It.

Sugar advanced in price over $3.00 per barrel since June, yet your Grocer 
has not advanced his pTice.

Just as soon as the lower priced Sugar is all sold, your grocer will be 
compelled to chargé you a cent more per pound.

If Sugar advances another cent, your grocer will have to ask you to pay 
2 Cents per pound more.

Your grocer may have a few cases of L'an tic Sugar to sell at the present 
prevamng prlcfe, ask him to sell you a case (100 lbs.)

A case of Lantic Sugar contains 50 packages of 2 pounds each and if you 
do not want a whole case ask some friend of yours to take half the 
case. = • , ,

Lantic Sugar in packages is much better for you than bulk sugar, be
cause Lantic is in sealed—dust proof—fly proof—germ proof—damage 
proof yellow packages.

j ’
Lantic Su|ar in packages is full weight of the finest pure cane Granulâ- y 
ted White Sugar. Lantic comes direct from the Refinery to your table 
unsoiled by contact with any person’s dirty hands. -

You can also get Lantic in cases containing 20 packages of 5 pounds; 
each. Every package is branded and is full weight

Colin Campbell, Limited

Made by
Archibald Bros., 
Harbor Grace

Everybody needs smart ShoCs for 
Regatta Day and for the many 
dances and parties on Regatta 
Night.
The “Woman-Who-Knows” buys 
Three E-E-E’s Shoes only for 
“hurry” occasions,' because she’s 
sure of perfect comfort (no pinch
ed toes or blistered heels) from the 
first minute she puts them on. 
There is a style for every occa
sion in Three E-E-E’s Shoes. Re
gatta Day there’ll be an occasion 
for-every style. Ask for Three 
E-E-E’s and be satisfied, with no 
others.

I

#
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C. P. Liner Sloan-Duployan 
Shorthand Competition, TO-DAY’S PROGRAMME AT THE NICKEL,Empress of Australia,Fresh Fruits 

Fresh Vegetables l
REAL ART PICTURES PRESENT

MANY NEWFOUNDLAND SUC
CESSES.

Of the twelve medals awarded, In 
the June, 1822 Semi-Annual Interna
tional Competitions of the Sloan- ' 
Duployan Shorthand Society, no less 
than eight have been won by New
foundland competitors. The following-' 
is the complete list of results :— ' j

Class L (Self-Taught Section) — 
Silver Medal to Mr. Bernard J. Caro- 
lan, Clonmacmara, Mullagh, Kells, Co. 
Meath, Ireland.

Class L (Instructed Section)—Sil
ver Medals to Miss Mercedes Dunphy, 

Convent, St. John's,

WANDA HAWLEY
IN

THE LOVE CHARM
a vessel similar in many respects to 

(the "Empress of Canada," recently 
j completed by the Fairfield Shipbuilding 
Company, and they are the largest and 
the finest of the company’s fleet.

I The Empress of Australia was orig- 
I lnally named the Tirpitz by her Ger- 
' man owners, for she is one of the ves- 
■ sels taken over from the German mer- 
I chant fleet at the end of hostilities. 
? She was intended for the South Amer- 
( lean service of the Hamburg-Ameri
can Une, and was launched in 1913 

, by the Vulcan Works at Stettin. Al- 
I though launched before the war, the 
delays incident to that catastrophe 

I prevented her completion until 1921,
1 when she was handed over to the ' British through the Reparation Com- 
1 mission. Since being acquired by the 
j Canadian Pacific Steamships, she has 
been altered and overhauled, and fit
ted with oil-burning furnaces. The 
alterations have been in the nature of 
Interior changes, including the pro
vision of accommodation for Asiatic 
steerage passengers.

of Pre1Ex. Rosalind, August 8,1922: 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES—176’s and 216’s. 
MESSINA LEMONS—40c. Dozen.
FRESH EAR CORN.
FRESH TOMATOES.
FRESH PEARS. x
RED and BLUE PLUMS—30c. and 35c. Dozen.
NEW POTATOES.
GRAPE FRUIT—Large and Small.
FRESH CELERY.
BLUENOSE BUTTER—Bulk.
LOCAL TURNIPS.
RHUBARB, in quantities for Winter Preserving—>

3c. lb.
GOLDEN BANTAM CORN (on the cob), 5 ears to a 

can—70c. Can.

If you want to see the neatest kind of modern roping’based on 
pass up this feature, starring the girl with the million dollar smile.

story.
COMING—“THE OLD NEST, that wonderful story of MOTHER LOVE; [ecutive

St. Patrick’s 
Nfld.; Misa Ella Hayes, St. Patrick’s 
Convent, St. John’s, Nfld. ; Miss Ag
nes Jones.; Presentation Convent, Hr. 
Grace, Nfldt

Class IL (Self-Taught Section) — 
Silver Medal to Mr. Enoch D. Budu, 
the Senior School, Akropong, Gold 
Coast, West Coast Africa.

Class IL (Instructed Section)—Sil
ver Medals to Mr. Fermantsah, 6, Gang 
Jahoekiran, Batavia, Java; Mr. Khoo 
T. Soo, c|o Wilde & Co., Ipoh, Persia; 
Miss Gertrude Hutchings, Academy of 
Our Lady of Mercy, St. John, Nfld.; 
Miss Kathleen Wall, St. Patrick’s 
Convent, St. John’s, Nfld.; Miss Julia 
McCarthy, SL Bride’s College, Llttle- 
dale, Nfld.

Class m. (100 words per minute) 
—Gold Centre Medals to Miss Helen 
F. Channing, 239 Theatre Hill, St. 
John’s, Nfld.; Miss Gladys LeDrew, 57 
McFarlane Street, St. John’s, Nfld.

Both of the winners in Class III. are 
pupils of the Academy of Our Lady of 
Mercy, Military Road, St. John's, Nfld.

Portraits and groups of many of the j 
Newfoundland medal winners of pre-1 

vious years have been printed in the 
“Sloan-Duployan Shorthand Society 
Souvenir and Who’s Who,” which has 
Just been published.
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h condition* 
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SMITH’S
(A. H. PIERPOINT)

RAWLINS’ CROSS
C. F. EAGAN MEN’S i/2 HOSE. 

(Job Line) ; good 
Black Cashmere finish.

Regular 20c. pair. 
“Week End” Price 16c.

The lifeboat has 
been brought up to date and Welin 
launching gear fitted.

PRINCIPAL DIMENSIONS.
Length between perpendiculars 588 

feet; breadth 75 feet; depth to upper 
deck 46 feet 2% inches; gross tonnage 
21,500. She has accomodation for 400 
first class, 165 second class, and 360 
third class, and 670 Asiatic steerage 
passengers, and carries a crew of 520. 
She is of the shelter deck type, with 
a continuous bridge deck extending 
the full length of the ship. Above the 
bridge deck are upper and lower pro
menade decks running about half the 
length of the vessel, and the boat deck 
is above the upper promenade deck. 
Below she has two complete ’tween 
decks, while at the forward end she 
has a lower and orlop, and at the af
ter end a lower deck only.

The Empress of Australia is fitted 
with every safety appliance necessary 
to guard against unforseen accidents. 
She has a cellular double bottom run
ning almost the complete length of 
the ship, and it subdivided into water
tight compartments in a very com
plete manner. The watertight doors 
are all arranged for hydraulic as well 
as hand manipulation. Wireless of 
course plays an important part in the 
ship’s routine, direction finding in
struments for ascertaining the ship s 
nositon by wireles are included, and

2 Stores:
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road
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WHITE TURKISH 
TOWEL ENDS.

Large size and extra 
heavy.

Regular 28c. each. 
“Week End” Price 25c.

A much noticed costume in Paris A frock of geranium organdie has
was a white linen frock embroidered its many ruflies bound in green organ-
in red flowers, worn with a hat of the dle A girdle of green leather leaves
linen embroidered and lined in red. . ...... . _ ... „. . , , , and scarlet leather flowers is the fln-A red crepe de chine cape and a red

ishing touch.parasol completed the outfit.

Our “ Week-end ” Bargains are becoming popular.
Visit this store and see for yourself. We make

GENUINE REUCTIONS of various lines every week
aug3,2i vNotice ! HOUSEKEEPERS
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The dust which you see blowing 
about the streets is composed of horse 
manure, filth from the drains and 
cesspools and various other disease— 
bearing particles or atoms.
This dust blows into grocery shops 
and settles on all uncovered foods. If 
your grocer has an open sugar bar
rel in his shop the dust and dirt will 
surely get into the Sugar.
Whenever you buy Sugar taken from 
an uncovered barrel, depend upon it, 
you get a goodly share of disease— 
bearing dust. Do you care?
If you want clean Sugar, free from 
dust, buy Lantic Sugar in dust proof, 
full weight, sealed packages. Lantic 
Sugar is guaranteed very highest 
quality of pure granulated white 
sugar. Buy a 2 pound or a 5 pound 
package and see for yourself how good 
It is.

SHOPKEEPERS
Do you know that to put up Sugar in 
paper bags costs you for the bags, 
twine, time, and loss of weight, from 
75 cents to $1.00 per hundred pounds. 
Do you know that 80 per cent of the 
sugar handled by Canadian and Am
erican grocers is sold in packages. 
These grocers know that package 
goods are more profitable than bulk 
goods because there’s no waste..
Any grocer who knows how to figure 
costs and profits can readily find out 
whether he is selling sugar at a pro
fit or not: careful figuring will con
vince such a grocer that package 
sugar pays better than bulk sugar.
The Jobber who wishes to lessen his 
percentage or risk, will find Lantic 
Package Sugar in 100 pound cases 
very convenient for this purpose. The 
loss of onq, case is less than one third 
the loss of one barrel.

COLIN CAMPBELL, LTD.
July31,5i

Cheap Vacation N.S. Rifle Club Meeting,

AVE MONJ. W. MORRIS SCORES SUCCESSES.
Mr. J. W. Morris, Superintendent of 

the Reid Newfoundland Co’s. Heat and 
Power Plant, who left here the latter 
part of last month on a visit to Nova 
Scotia took part in the Nova Scotia 
Rifle Association’s annual meeting at 
Halifax, and for the two days shoot
ing was six times in the prize list. 
There were two hundred and seventy- 
five entries. Mr. Morris’ victories 
were 17th place in the Tyro match ; 
23rd place in the Nova Scotia Chal
lenge Medal Match ; 16th place in the 
Brown match ; 10th in the Bankers’ ; 
and 8th in the Borden match.

to Sydney
The way to save money is to buy things for less, 

place to buy things for less is at this Store.
Hence, this Store can help you to save money, 

are a few examples of our power in this direction :S. S. PORTIA of the city 
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'as the main set. The vessel has a 
1 gyrostatic compass, and a submarine 
signalling outfit.

THE PROPELLING MACHINERY.

The propelling machinery consists 
of high speed turbines driving twin 
propellers through Fottlnger hydrau
lic transformers. The main turbines 
are of the Parson’s type with two Cur
tis impulse wheels and the total power 
developed is 18,000 at the shaft, giving 
a speed of seventeen knots under nor
mal draught conditions.

The turbines run at 800 revolutions 
per minute, the propeller speed being 
reduced through the transformers to 
150 r.p.m. The ordinary thrust blocks 
were originally fitted, but these have 
been replaced with the Mitchell thrust 
block with Independent forced lubri
cation. For reversing purposes a re
versing engine is fitted at the end of 
the turbine, which shuts off the steam 
to the turbine, operates the pumps for 
the transformer circuits, and opens 
the steam when the turbine is run
ning in the reversed direction.

For the ship’s lighting and auxiliary 
four turbo generators are

will sail for Sydney about Aug* 7.
Round trip tickets will be issued 

for $30.00. Trip will take about 
one week.

This is an exceptionally fine tsip» 
first class steamer, excellent cuisine, 
at very moderate cost.

W. H. CAVE,
Minister of Shipping.

UNDERWEAR
LADIES’ SUMMER

PANTS—Lace trimmed
Sweaters for Sommer
For days in the open and 
Sport wear. The new 
style Slip-over with gir
dle in the following col
ors:
Henna, Jade, Harding 
Blue, Peacock Blue, Jock
ey Red, Buff, Silver Grey, 

Navy and Black.
$2.90

TWO-TONE EFFECTS. 
Peacock and Buff. 
Brown and Buff.
Henna and White.
Buff and Brown.
Black and White.
Jade and White.
Navy and White. 
Henna and Grey. 
Henna and Brown. 
Jockey Red & White. 

$3.90
SEE OUR WINDOW.

LADIES’ S U J 
VESTS — WithPersonal,

Mr. T. V. Hartnett, Manager of the 
Imperial Tobacco Company, who has 
been on a holiday trip to the States, 
returned by the Rosalind yesterday.

Mr. L. Field, who was on a short 
visit to his parents. Rev. Canon and 
Mrs. Field, returns to New York by 
the Rosalind to-morrow.
. Rev. Chas. H. Johnson. M.A., B.D., 
who with his wife and son were visit
ing points of interest on the West 
Coast, returned to the city yesterday, 
having thoroughly enjoyed the vaca
tion.

Miss L. Collins, of Montreal, arriv
ed in the city by the S.S. Rosalind to 
spend a vacation with her brother, 
Mr. J. J. Collins, Supt. of the Marconi 
W. T. Co.

Mr. John L. Oke, Secretary of the 
Harbor Grace Water Co., who has 
been in town on a business and social 
visit, leaves by train this evening for 
home.

HOSIERY
LADIES’ MERC. COTTON 

HOSE — Fawn, Cham
pagne, Grey, Cordovan. 
Pair.............................30c.

LADIES’ BLK. & WHITE 
COTTON HOSE — Spec
ially priced. Pair .. 25c.

LADIES’ BLACK SILK 
HOSE—Pair............... 35c.

CHILDREN’S COLORED 
COTTON SOCKS—With 
fancy top. Pair .. 27c.

BOYS’ KNICKER HOSE— 
Pair.............................75c.

LADIES’ S U I 
VESTS — With 
sleeve................

CHILDREN’S SUMMER 
PANTS.............. 0Ç,
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GINGHAMGIRLS’
DRESSES

BOYS’ BATHING SUITS-

W AI STSBOYS’ SHIRT

Underwear that Lasts tor Years
SEE OUR WINDOW FOR THE VERY 

LATENT HAIR
RIBBON

purposes,
fitted, each of 115 kilo watts capacity 
running at 2,200 r.m.p. The boilers 
which were built in Germany at the 
Vulcan Works, are a water tube type, 
similar to the Yarrow, and working 
250 lbs. per square Inch. There are 
fourteen of them, in two boiler rooms, 
each boiler having three furnaces. 
Howden’s forced draft is used. , 

The passenger accomodation te very 
sumptuously fitted up, with elevators 
running between main and promen
ade decks, smoke rooms, ladies’ room, 
writing room, and the usual lounges 
among the public rooms. The first

SPORT TAMMEDIUM WEIGHT With the Rod In plain, striped and 
flowered effects; very 
wide.

A closely fitting Tam that excells all other 
Tams, in the following shades : Green, 
Navy, Sand, Brown, Jockey Red, White 
and Black

Labrador Report,UNDERWEAR There was a good run of salmon In 
Cook’s Brook the first of this week.

Fishery Warden Pennell estimated 
at the Court on Thursday that at least 
160 salmon have been taken from 
Cook’s Brook this season.

Messrs. Piper and Bogert spent a 
day on the Lower Humber and landed 
two salmon at Steady Brook, weigh
ing 35 and 36 pounds respectively.

George Stewart, of Truro, who 
spent a few weeks at Serpentine, 
landed fourteen salmon. He came in 
last week and proceeded home by 
Wednesday’s No. 1 express.

Fishing at Serpentine River has 
been better this season than at any 
time since 1903. Two sportsmen, Mes
srs. Piper and Bogert, who were there 
with B. P. Brake as guide, landed 800 
pounds of salmon for the season. The 
heaviest weighed 32 lbs.; they also 
landed two 30 pounders and three 20 
pounders. The balance of the fish 
averaged 9 lbs. each.—Western Star.

Cape Harrison—Light N. wind, 
dense fog; good fishing.

Makovik—Light N. wind, clear, little 
fishing.

Holton—Light N. wind, dense fog; 
fair fishing.

Grady, Flat Island, Domino—fresh 
N.B. wind, dense fog; no boats out.

Tension, Battle Harbour—Light N. 
E. wind, cloudy; no fish.

Only 38c. yard
FOR MEN and BOYS.

You sure get the value of your money. 
Stanfield’s Winter Weight Underwear is a 
Famous Wearer, but their Medium 
Weight Underwear seems to have a sur
prisingly long life.

This is a good weight Underwear to 
have on coming on late Summer and Fall.

Some of “the boys” wear it all through 
the year.

Prices are:
MEN’s......... 1.80 & 3 JO garment
BOYS’ >..-.. .. 1.45 to 1.95 garment 

Price of Boys’ being according to size.

MILLEY’S.jlice!
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Simply
Poachers Before Court,

ArmadaThere was big fishing at the Court 
House last Thursday, according to the 
Western Star of 2nd Inst. Four sal
mon were exhibited upon the table 
and twenty-one persons ranging in 
ages from fourteen to forty-two years, 
took their places at the Bar in an
swer to their names on a charge of 
poaching. Fines of from two to fif
teen dollars were imposed. The Ma
gistrate congratulated Fishery Warden 
Pennell upon the success of his ef
forts.

Picked from the choicest hiU’ 
grown Ceylon Teas.

AT ALL THÉ GOOD STORES

THAT CORN 
will vanish when 

STAFFORD’S CORN CUBE 
is used. It 1s easy to apply. Price 
16c. Postage 3c. extra.

ML F. STAFFORD A SON, 
Wholesale and Retail Chemists and 

Druggists, SL Mb’s, Nfld.

HENRY
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PHYSICIAN*.
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Store open every night 
except holidays.

LADIES’ COTTON 
OVERALL APRONS.

Smart fancy stripes; 
full size with belt. 
Special Price $1.98 each,

LADIES’ BLK. CASH- 
MERE HOSE.

All wool, Summer 
weight ; seamless heels 
and toes. Reg. $1.10 pr. 
“Week End” Price 96c.

- , ,* 

CHILD’S LEATHER 
SOLED BOOTS. 

Laced, Black and Tan. 
Assorted leather and 
Cloth tops.

Regular 85c. pair. 
“Week End” Price 75c.

WHITE FLANNEL 
ETTE.

Good quality Mil! 
ends; 27 inches wide.

Regular 22c. yard. 
“Week End” Price 19c

“BRITISH RATHE NEWS” “IN HAPPY ALSACE” “BLUE SUNDAY”
(always interesting.) (Travalogtie) (Comedy).
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% FashionCount» *

Plates.rl TCT1 Promise a Veritable
Harvest of Values 

Right Through.
SEASON-END MERCHANDISE

Receives its Certain and Sure Riddance Price,

IT'S A TIME THAT YOU CAN PICK UP 
SOMETHING THAT YOU HAD SET YOUR 
HEART UPON EARLIER IN THE SEASON 
PERHAPS,

mum °< «"
as held yesterday af- 
Cook presided. Coun- 
Outerbridge, Collier, 
len were present 
Evious meetings being 
.Mowing matters were

T1» Heme Dressmaker ehwtld keey
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat- 
fera Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

Girls DRESSES 
UNDER PRICED A PRETTY, SIMPLE Y BOCK.

per cent,

Bach packet contains a 
out out dress, with suffi
cient silk to embroider 
and material to finish ot 
completely; books of in
structions and diagram of 
stitcehs and atple—noth
ing simpler, need* but a 
little of your leisure 
time and a very small! 
outlay to possess a very 
stylish Dress for your 
little girl; sizes to fit 
from 6 months to 12 
years. Materials of Voile, 
Muslin, Pique and color
ed linens. All these are 
now marked 

LESS 25 PEB CENT.

3 were read from 
■ublic Works and the 
,( Health, the form- 
shed erected during 

he Marine Parade, 
regard to unsanitary 

George’s Field, 
had been given 
to have the de-

remedied.
Walter Gosse 

Plymouth Road 
Engineer for at-

-ggiunicatw 
Minister of 
U Officer 
[Relation t 
» work on 
Ite latter i: 
htior. at
L instructions 
ke Department 
L conditions i
Llaints made by
.aj conditions, 
'referred to the

But the Price Deterred You
NOT SO NOW—Its yours, Price lowered, secure it

F riday, #83Won or ---- ,
L eranted. Council has no
Lble funds for this purpose.
[communication was read from 
[E collishaw asking that the 

oil -extend to the St. John’s 
L. society now being incor
eed the benefits of Section 88, 
L p of the new City Charter. 
Lted the Society was prepared 
«mediately proceed with the erec- 
u 35 houses if the Council would 
Lee its Bonds to the extent of 
U) 00. The Council» while recog- 
L ne growing demand for a bet- 
felass of workmen’s houses than 
btainable to-day in the congested 
Sets is unable to accede to the re-

4028. This style reflects the season. 
Its low collar and wide sleeve spell 
coolness and comfort. Voile with 
embroidery or gingham with bands ot 
organdy would be pleasing for this 
model.

The Pattern is cut in 3 Sizes: 18, 
18 and 20 years. An 18 year size 
will require 5% yards of 32 inch 
material. The width of the skirt at 
the foot is 2% yards.

Pattern mailed to anj address on 
receipt of 15c. in silver or stamps.

Oalstanding Values from the
Boys Section

CLASSY HOSIERY, from England! 
Girls Sports Hose

First aid to Economical House
keepers, Everything New and 
Everything useful tor instance

QUILT COTTONS—Assorted black pattern Quilt 
Cottons, mostly Crimson and White; and a nice 
display of Paisley patterns as well. Special 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, the

APRON GINGHAMS—In assorted check and Plaid 
patterns of Blue and White; Se menés «lde, 
English manufacture. Special I riday, 97»

YOUTHS’ BRACES—Real strong English 
Braces, extra strong elastic and real leath
er fastenings. Special, Friday, AO-
Saturday and Monday...................

BOYS’ SAILOR CAPS—New, White Drill 
Sailor Caps with detachable name band ; 
smart, small crown shape. Regular IL2C 
each. Friday, Saturday and Mon-

_— —* A .* — c ■ rime x'la—is. mi r
Lisle Hosiery

of the R. C. Cor- 
g sewer conHtttons 
was. referred .to the

A NEW SUIT FOB MOTHERS’ BOY.English Lisle Hosiery, distinctive looking; 
shades Tan, Navy, Saxe, Palm Beach, Taupe, 
Black and White; a brand new line. Spe-

of motion given at last meet-
'Siren Horns” was Coloured Hosieryregarding

taken up and resolutions yeereçj t
ted to prohibit the us*’ of these 
s on motor vehicles of ëvery des- 
ion except such as are operated 
ie St. John's Fire Department.

that at the next

Plain Lisle Hosiery of dependable quality ; 
shades of Saxe, Navy, Cordovan and White. Reg 
55c. quality. Special............................... AX/»

btice was given 
Bar meeting resolutions would be 
Liced to set apart certain 
Lts of the city as stands for Li
ed Cab Drivers and also with re- 
I to the parking of motor cars, 
he City Engineer- reported- that 
bridge over Mundy Pond Brook, 

hrehant Road, which collapsed 
hg the past week was being re- 
t atjd that traffic over this road 
Bd be resumed in .a few days, 
worts of Health Officer, City 
Ineer and other Departmental 
Mrs were tabled. Accounts pre
fed were ordered paid after which 
meeting adjourned. . ..... -

’ Pure Wool 
i UnshrinkableSHOWROOM ATTRACTIONS

are particularly good this Week Children’s Socks
excellent4033. Here is an 

suit for the small boy. The Waist 
may be of Cambric, or madras, and 
the Trousers of crash' linen, gingham 
or cloth.

The Pattern Is cut In 4 Sizes: X 
3, 4 and 5 years. A 3 year size re
quires 1% yard of 24 Inch material 
for the Waist and 2% yards for tho 
Trousers.

Pattern mailed to any address on 
receipt of 15c. In silver or stamps.

PYJAMA CLOTHS
igregational BeautifulNew stock to hand, best English manufacture, 

looking broad stripe patterns; 35 inches wide.
Special Friday, Saturday and Momday...............
SINK STRAINERS—The Corner Strainer; finish

ed in blue enamel; each.....................................
SKILLETS—White Enamel Skillets, triple coat

ed; deep shape; each ...........................................

Girls Slip-over 
Sweaters

Boy Scouts,
Coloured 

Silk Skirts
AT TOR’S COVE CAMP.

tc Congregational Boy Scouts and 
sides went into CHILDREN’S MIDDY SKIRTS— 

White Jean plaited Middy Skirts 
smart looking style ; fits 6 to 10 
years. $3.00 values. Friday, 
Saturday and Mon- ^

camp
t on July 31st.
B the crown of a hill, commands 
pgnificent view of sea and coast, 
[chief amusement In camp.is trout-r 
P the numerous ponds. - This'has 
My provided several excellent 
gfasts and if the catch of trout 
[been equal to the bag of mos- 
Pes, we should have had to eat 
r all day long. So far-the weather 
been perfect and swimming has 
F a great attraction, ' The boys 
Ifast becoming good cooks, and 
people of Tor’s Cove always noted 
pieir hospitality have . excelled 
pelves. The orderly duties are

The camp, situât

Nameis an excellent opportunity to se
cure a high grade Silk Skirt at a 
very moderate price. Reg. $ljh00 
Friday, Saturday and ffA kft 
Monday..........................
WORKING SILKS—It’s a pleasure 

to work such beautiful quality 
Silks and such lovely shades to 
choose from: Yellow, Navy, 
Crimson, Lavender, Purple, 

Green, Rose, Sand and 11k- 
White. Specvlal the slip lw'”

GIRLS’ UNDERPANTS—Fine qual
ity Pink Jersey Underpants, with 
elastic at waist and knee; as
sorted sizes. They are OQ-
Special value at .. .. “v-*

CONGOLEUM MATS Address In fullLADIES’ OVERALLS—Well made 
colored Gingham Overalls, with 
dust cap to match ; trimmings 
of ric-rac braid and buttons, 
pocket and belt. Reg. $1.50. 
Friday, Saturday and Ç1 00 
Monday...................... «pi.JO

patterns, 18 x 36 sizesPerfect In every way, new
centre and bordered, eachfancy îASIFIT” VEILS — “Basifit” 

slip-over Veils, soft finished : 
shades of Navy, Nigger, as well 
as Black and White; ar
rivals. Reg. 25c. Frl- OOg. 
day, Sat’y. A Monday

NOTE:—Owing to the continual ad
vance In price of paper, wages, etc., 
we are compelled to advance the price 
of patterns to 16c. each.DRESSING JACKETS — Mixed 

Black and White and Grey and 
White Dressing Jackets, wltth 
Peter Pan collar, long sleeve, 
ric-rac trimmings, shirred waist 
and narrow girdle. Reg. $1.20 
Friday, Saturday and A7_ 
Monday...........................’ v#Ce

SKILLETS—Gallon size, Aluminum Skillets, 2 distinct 
ehapesl; flat bottomed and high. Special

GALVANIZED BUCKETS—Popular size, 11 Inch, strong
and always needed; each.................................... 49c.

10 Inch; each else's
White Boots & Shoes
éÈÈL &sfâ For Ladies ;

TjCy Prices Deeply Scored, Now

Bang! Go Prices 
on Children’s and 

Misses WHITE 
SHOES k SANDALS

Just arrived 
Ladies 

Dolman 
Coats 

Misses 
Raglans

Interest to Tourists.
•Yea may dress as well as 

she,” says ear Dainty Dorothy.H’S TOBACCO STORE IS NOW 
BÎADY for the tourist 

TRADE.
Ie man from England or the Un- 
staten or any other country, 
“visiting our city, will find his 
Jjte bran(1 of Cigars, Cigarettes 
[-c° and other Smokers’ Requls- 
F our store.
'aIso carry a full line of Picture 
[Cards and Books of Views of 
®undland.
6 Soila Water Fountain is now in 
8*i»g. Our Ice Cold Coco Cola 
Ler Sfrups are pronounced by 
6 be the very best iMlm-wlty.r. 
100,1 “moke, a cfcl triSk and a 

I w our beautiful Bowring Park 
;‘uger ln your memory for many

[CASH’S TOBACCO STOfck u
F.eod,tf „

LADIES’ WHITE BOOTS—Laced and buttoned styles 
with high or low heel; principally the larger CO OC 
up to $3.60 pair. Friday, Saturday A Monday «P 

LADIES WHITE SHOES—Laced and single strap styles 
showing Cuban heel, all fine White Canvas tootwear;

. sizes 5% to 7 only. Regular up to $4.00 OC
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. ...................

DON’T envy the clothes of the 
well-dressed woman whose 
wardrobe seems Inexhaustible; 
have some of your own garments 
dry cleaned and dyed. For that 
is the secret of many a woman’s 
smartly garbed appearance.

GIRLS’ WHITE SHOES—Laced and strap styles with 
white enamel sole and heel ; dressy and cool look
ing; all underpriced, for this week’s sale.
Sises 6 to 8. Special .. .. ..
Size*. 8% to 11. Special ..............................*2.06Size* 8% to 11. Special .............................. *2.06
Sizes lift to 2. Special...............................*2A5

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ WHITE CANVAS OX
FORDS—These are scuffer shape, broad and com
fortable fitting; laced style with rawhide sole; 
great for knockabout
Sizes 8% to 11. Special............................... *1.«9
Sizes 11% to 2. Special . ............................. *1.98

CHILDREN’S AND MISSES’ WHITE SANDALS— 
Strong White Canvas Sandals, with heavy ex
tended welt; single strap style.
Sizes 5 to 8. Special .............................. *1.86

Sizes 8% to 11. Special...................... . *1.49
Sizes 11 to 2. Special................. .. .. . *1.69

SHOPPING BAGS—Large size fancy Jute Shopping 
Bags, double handle; extra strong, AÇ-

And here you know that you# 
clothes will he properly treated 
and that our business courtesy 
will make you feel that this in 
truth is the cleaning and dyeing 
house De Luxe.

LADIES’ DOLMAN COATS-^A 
very select line of these Just 
opened up to-day; very hand
some shades of Navy and 
Nigger Brown, silk braid and 
button trimmings; light 
weight, Raglan Cloth make; 
others faâcy silk trimmed. 
Friday,/ Satur- JOA Eft 
day * Monday

HISSES’ RAGLANS — Fawn 
Raglans, with wide revere 
front, belted and culled; n 
coat th*t is really needed at
any season. Special prices s

PHONE 1488,

2 ro
$13.00 to $15.00 TRY A MAIL ORDER WITH US—TO-qAYKET TO.MORBOWrCTBhta^: 

’«urn cricket matctuMiUan* 
«“rocks, will be played on 8t.

Field to-morwiw~TLrii. mj... 
1 o’clock.

tjjk'TSuaÀ- àiÜLviï: v :•» . ..... . . .
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EVENING TELEGRAMDON'T SAY PAPER, SAT
Seed Us Your Lobsters

and receive
Prompt Cash Payments

by the return mail.

Highest Prices Paid.
Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

We Lead in Men’s FootwearBirds’ Custard Powder
TINSPACKAGES

SHREDDED 
WHOLE WHEAT 

BISCUITS.

Pure Gold Jellies.
Guava Jelly. 

Junket Tablets. 
Calves’ Feet Jelly. 

Fruit Salad—Glass. 
Corn on the Cob-Tins 

Glace Cherries. 
Creme de Menthe. 
Knox’s Gelatine.

VIOTA—
Afternoon Tea Cake 

Mixture.
G. WASHINGTON 

COFFEE.

Robert TempletonGreen Tea. 
Coffee and Milk. 

Grape Juice. 
Glass Lemon 

(No sugar required) 
Queen Olives. 

Peaaut Butter.

MARSHMALLOWS
(Plain & Toasted)
SWANSDOWN 

(Cake Flour)
APPLES—
Gallon Tins.

Men’s Work Shoes, $3.75 pair
He that dripketh of the water that is pumped 
up with our Pumps shall be satisfied.

WHY
Because our “Kitchen Pitcher Pumps” are well 
made and are a delight to the housewife.
Our “Double Acting Force Pumps” give entire 
satisfaction.

Note the price, men, of these durable shoes. 
Double wear in each pair.

Mail orders receive prompt attention. 
Special prices on case lots for cash.

F. SMALLWOOD,
218 and 220 WATER STREET.

The Home of Good Shoes,

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd. jj
GROCERY. I

H rl r,| r,| c,| o| o| r,| r,| r,| oj o| ojol p| <~>l «~>t °l °l *>l r'l Pi *4'

)|u;|o |o,|o |o jo |o |Qd|o jo }u (•-> {■-> |

Property of all description within the dty. Suburban property 
fafm land to sell In different parts of the city and otherwise. . 
Mortgage loans negotiated on Freehold and Leasehold property 
within the city. And as In the past my motto Is to give every 
satisfaction to customers. If you have any money to loan, I can 
secure some of the best investments on Freehold property. THE “NEW EDISONKARL S. TRAPNELL, Opt D.

EYESIGHT SPECIALIST,
307 Water Street, Upstairs.

“THE PHONOGRAPH WITH > SOUL.”

WHAT THE CRITICS SAT:
“Music lovers of Philadelphia heard last night one 

most marvellous achievements of modern science—a 
ductlon of the human voice so perfect and unerring tbs’ 
impossible to dlstingui«S^W»«%eà lt-Aff*H»*»*eal voice 
original singer."—Phil a. Evening Telegraph, April 28,

J. R. JOHNSTON
Real Estate Agent, 30‘A Prescott Street.

HOURS—10-1: 2.30-6. : Evenings by
___  _______ appointment 1ÎS Watse-SWee,

Advertise in The Evening T elegram
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I action t
AUCTÏ

At the request of Bl 
jTD., Lloyd’s Agentfj 
benefit of whom it d 
rill sell by Public At

Tuesday, Au
at 11 a.m. at d 

JOB BROS. & Cd
(North 9

i Large Bans

good condition, si 
Schr. “Doris I

A. KEA

NEAL’S

1 Broui
AMPBELL

I A New Building 
[lore attached. No. 
Sower Street, nea 
pall. This is one 
renient and attract) 
P the West End, 
pe of the busiest j 
[>e city; and shod 
ucement to the thj 
P it is suitable to] 
prt of business. II 
pher information, 1 
|n the premises.

Bungalow lot, o 
ark and adjoinii 
08eph Outerbridg 
teo hundred and e 
[fully timbered, i 

bungalow or h 
bree roads. Mui 
per for one thoua 
Ore this delightfj 
JlylS.tf FEN]

Arrived

i.eod.tf

vmv- * '

THE PEOPLE’S P

Have You Seen the

JEWETT CAR?
THE JEWETT IS PAIGE BUILT.

The new Jewett is of Paige conception, designed and 
built by Paige engineers and mechanics in the Paige 
shops. From its Paige origin the Jewett inherits those 
unmistakable marks of Quality, characterizing the 
work of a group of men, who for ten years past, have 
been building the fine six-cylinder cars, bearing the 
Paige monogram.

Let us demonstrate to you its remarkable power 
and quality—5 passenger touring—$2200 ; Sedan 
$2850.

Anglo-American
Oarage,

JOS. COCKER,
Paige Distributor.jy26,tf

TESTIMONIAL.
Mrs. James Slmmonds, of Bishop Falls, writes of Dr. F. G. Kinsman’s 

Heart Tablets, as follows : 1
Bishop Falls, July 4th, ’22.

Dear Sir,—I am glad to say that your Heart Tablets have done me a 
good deal of good. I was so bad before I took them I could not do any work. 
I had to put my washing out and when I stooped my heart was so bad that 
1 had to put my hand against, it .to press it back as it seemed to me it 
was falling out, and to-day I don’t feel anything wrong with me or my 
heart whatever. I ask. you to publish this in the papers as I can prove 
these Heart Tablets are good for any heart trouble.

Yours truly,
MRS. JAMES SLMMONDS,

«/> A. BASH A, Distributor.
Commission Merchant & Manufacturers' Agent.865 Water Street. 

,f.tu,tf__________

Baltimore A Ohio Railroad, 
Chile Copper Co.,
Sinclair Oil.

These three representative issues continue to 
look good to us for early appreciation.
B. & O. advanced $5 from our earlier recom
mendation. Chile also has stiffened two 
points, and Sinclair made two points from re
cent low of $29.62.

THREE GOOD BUYS ON MARGIN.

J. J. LACEY & CO., CITY CHAMBERS.
.eod.tf

—READBY EVER}
■ > r-l.1A?A.P

Reid-Newfoundland Co., Limits
f *•

Freight Notice.

Force of these Pumps is from 75 to 150 feet. If 
you want spare parts any time, we can supply 
you with them. Prices right.

Pipe cut, threaded and fitted.

Water St Stores Department
REID NEWFOUNDLAND CO., LIMITED.

Jy27,28,29,31-aug2,4,8,10,12,15

COAL!
We have a small cargo Scotch 

HOUSEHOLD COAL
here now. We will deliver this as 

nsnal at

$13.50
until this lot is sold. NO SLACK.

EVERY LOAD WEIGHED

A. H- Murray & Co.
Ltd., Beck’s Cove

Julyl8,eod.tf

Motor Sports Day
“Ira Vail” won the 100 mile 
World’s Championship for Dirt 
Tracks on

KENYON CORDS i
Take no chances on 

August 16th.
Equip your car with

KENYON CORDS

William "If it’s mechanical 
we have it"
LIMITED. oswor

m
LOOK WHAT 
WE OFFER
NOW

You know how you 
feel on a sweltering day 
with an overweight suit 
on. You have also ex
perienced the annoyance ft 
when your dark suit is IJ 
covered with dust. We 
are now showing sum
mer shades in light and 
tropical weights, also a 
few lines in flannels.

John Maunder,
Tafler and Clothier. 281-283 Duckworth Street 

Advertise in The Evening Telegram

Shinio

You’ll take a shine

SHINIO
BQASS POLISH 
?

LABRADOR STEAMSHIP SERVICE, 
v S.S. MEIGLE will sail from the Dry Dock ] 

Wharf at noon, Monday, for the usual ports of I 
call of the Labrador steamship service as far| 
north as Hopedale. Freight will be accepted] 
Friday and Saturday at the Dock Shed up to 51 
p.m.

SOUTH COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE. 
Freight for the above route will be accepted I 

at the Freight Shed on Saturday, August sy
from 9 a.m.

Reid-Newfonndland Co., Limited

RED CROSS
NEW YORK HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S J

SCHEDULEx0F SAILINGS FOR AUGUST MONTH.

From St- John’s, Nfld. From »w Tort
Saturdays at 12 o’clock, Noon, Saturdays at 11 All

S.S. ROSALIND.............. August 5th............................. S.S. SILVIA I
S.S. SILVIA..................... August 12th....................S.S. ROSALIND |

S.S. ROSALIND............. August 19th. .. .. .. ..S.S. SILVIA I

S.S. SILVIA....................  August 26th. S'C- • -BS. ROSALIND|
f jf 1 *

Round Trip Tickets with six months' stop-over privilega | 
issued at special rates.

Through rates quoted to any port

For further information re passage, fares or freight ruts, | 
etc., Apply to

HARVEY & CO., LTD., St. John’s, Nfld., Agfa
BOWRING 4 COMPANY. G. 8. CAMPBELL & CO,

17 Battery Place, New York, Agents.
General Agents. Halifax, N.S,

TO THE TRADEl
Ham Butt Pork 

Fat Back Pork 
Heavy Mess Pork 

Special Family Beef 
Special Plate Beef 

Choice Beef Ends 
SmaU Jowls & Hocks

GEORGE NEALl
Limited.

Now in Stock :
50 Cases VALENCIA ONIONS, SILVERPEEL—| 
BANANAS—Ripe and Green.
20 Barrels NEW POTATOES. »
50 Cases CALIFORNIA ORANGES.
50 Barrels CHOICE GREEN CABBAGE.

BURT & LAWRENCE.
14 NEW GOWER STREET.


